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KADATPpiO TEAi; IS r-
- PUNAHOUS CHAMPIONS

P. MELINA, ARTHUR RICE, S. MELINA. C. H. RICE.
In Straight GamesBests the Hawaii

Four by Large
Score.

Collegians

S;

QFast Riding and Clever
Driving Features of t

Contest.

Defeat Maile Himas by
Ten Points to Six

at Finish.

w .. 1
ARD riding Kauaians scored a

triumph over the game and im-- I
roved Hilo Polo t3ani yesterday

HE Punahous are the football
champions. Brilliant work by the
team as a whole and specially

If

fine work by Morse in the annual
holiday game gave the honors for 1902,

by a score of 10 to 6. The collegians
put up a rattling good game against
as stubborn men as they have ever
met. The Mailes played a fine game
during the first half but lost their speed

afternoon at Kapiolani Park, by
the score of 18 to 1. This score was
piled up by straight driving, the most
fearless riding and consistent taking
advantage of opportunities, there being
represented in it seventeen goals afld
an extra count for safety drives and
one foul. The play, was not high class
polo perhaps,, but taking into account
the lack of experience at the game of

55

; in the second, their ends weakened and
ime after time the Funahou sprinters

the men and animals, it was altogether
a highly creditable exhibition.

The victory of Kauai makes the game
which is to cap the tournament one of
the utmost interest to all Who enjoy the
spectacle of eight men with their fast
mounts contending over a little white
ball, on a field which offers opportunity

went around their right for gains which
the rest of the team could not possibly
offset, no matter how hard they worked.
The Maile's score was made at the very
opening, while Punahou snatched vic-

tory within the last half of the closing
period.

, Two thousand people, including many
parties in carriages, witnessed the game
and after it was over the street cars
going Kapiolani Park way were crowd-

ed with those who intended to change
football enthusiasm for that of the ex-

hilarating game of polo. ' '
,

(Advertiser Photo.)
THE KAUAI POLO TEAM.

The Mailes had the kickoff and JamesJIMMIE KENNAR PUBLICAN LUAU"

for long drives and some speedy going.
'. If Maui could beat Kauai almost two

to one, and Kauai could beat Hilo by
ven a higher, average score than did

bahu, the" forecasters believe the men
. from the Valley Isle, have a more than

fair chance to best the local defenders
of the championship title. But much In
a polo game depends upon the defense
of the weaker team, and just as Kauai
did not make as fine a showing against
the game with the Rainy City folk as
against the Canary, it is safely argued
also that Oahu will play a better and

of the field. It went out of bounds but
was secured by Berger and taken In fif-

teen yards. Then commenced a series
of fine bucks against the Mailes strongAW HIS FINISH DRAWS BIG CROW

rfaster game against the 'winners of
Thousands Take Part in Feast at New Hack- -

line. By, short bycka Walker carried
the ball forward for about twenty
yards. In a mix up Sam Johnson
got the ball for Mailes. James went
through the line for five yards, and
King got through for two and later for
three. Mailes ends were then taken
back. With splendid interference Man-nl- s

was sent around Punahou's right
end for forty-fiv- e yards, dodging the
end and quarterback of the Punahous
and making a touchdown. - James then

Harris Lost a Fight Through iFooIishness.

Great Boxing Exhibition at the
Orpheum Last Night.

fetd Wharf Which Lasts AH Day.

Other Notes.

Tuesday's second contest.
Again Prouty was the bright particu-

lar star of the Hilo men, , but he had
better support, in that each man of his
'team seemed to be Improved by the
bucking against the faster Oahu play-

ers. Guard was more in evidence and
Kennedy more frequently carried the
ball down field, while Dr. Irwin rode
better, and more' frequently stopped the
rushes of the red men than when
against the local force. But the per-

centage of misses was too high to give
a fair chance of winning. Irwin fre-
quently when at fair speed only failed
of the stroke, and these misses almost
always were costly.

jj kicked goal easily.1 Score: Mailes, 8;TENNARD has finished his career Riley, a new arrival. Both weighed in1 pOUR THOUSAND people, mostly i failed to find sufficient supplies
I Punahous, 0.

ma a a rx r wrr 1 r u rnri 11111 1 11 t ra :ii .1 nfinn ran 'j ni tsivrr iiamu ,i n 1 i rt rt nr 1 1 1 1 j 1 1 . . . r 1 j . jH . " " jivuuiuiu. ,i1.wi - nu --s a . j (juuiiuj. nauw s net aimus unu in a. large uieas- - uajr lung smugs people uuiieu iiiei The Punahous kicked off to James
B Jimmie found that his tactics looked scared. His opponent was over 1 ure voters fromrthe Fifch district, ' approaches and new comers took the who advanced" the' ball fifteen yards

would not go with a Honolulu confident and (had bragged that he V gathered at the new Hackfeli' places of those whose wants had been ' towards the Waikikl goal, followed by
the wou,d knoc Harris in the second ; satisfied, until when at five o'clock in King who was sent against the line foraudience. He went into the ring at hrf at the Ewa end of the hai.bo:.

i mice varus, oiiu wuuuwu iucu uiaucjrouna- - Tne ork was fast and furious. te afternoon all seemed to have beenOrpheum last night with soldier DeLisle yesteraayt and enjoyed a luau which fine run throuKh punahou's tackle for
. , , .T a rr. tMSUl It. J .

of Camp McKinley. There were six fast "" puninmeni anu wag the visible sign of the rejoicing of luuy lea wno wisnea 10 eai, mere was twenty yards and was neatly tackled
rounds in which Kennard got the worst
of it in spite of his smiling face and
grandstand plays; when he left the ring
after the fight the crwd hooted him.

DeLisle and Kennard were a pretty

gave some awful blows In return. The tne Republicans over their victory at sti11 a sreat number of the laulaus yet
(
by Marcallino. James hit the line for

first round belonged to the new man. the polls. Sjnee the day when it was unopened which were distributed and "J- - 'J11!? fn ' 'aIn the second the .fighting was of the'kmnvn that tne Republican ticket was carried their good cheer to scores of
, n iate? Sam Johnson lost

"

the
pile driver variety. Harris got all .he ir the main victorious, the workers of homes, and added the features of the DalL .

'
wanted and gave his opponent more the northern end of the island have feast to many a late supper last even- - Then for only a minute the Punahous
than he wanted, including- - a knockout ' i v. .v., Imr. " Inad tne leather. Morse failed to malr.e

Kauai was riding as last and many
thought as recklessly yesterday as on
Tuesday, and, too, was just as depend-
ent upon driving as then, for there
was very little riding off. Peter Mellna
on more than one occasion did handle
his man. hut more freauentlv the atten- - even match. In the first round Kennard

blow. Kiiey lay on the floor. Cohen tho nonnio n tqu rr rio-h-f There was no feature of the luau --
T,- . v..got In some good blows to DeLisle s

And then the heartily did all take advantage of the I wanting, for before noon, while the pigskin. James bucked Punahou's lineshouted "neTwneck and ducked almost every swing j

gong sounded the end of the round. f,rnnrtunltv vcstoMav first comers were being served the quin- - for five yards, King following this with
iion of the players was given exclusive-"jr- y

to the ball and then a miss meant
turning the sphere over to the man who
was following on. C. H. Rice divided
the honors with his brother Arthur on
sure hitting and riding off play. The
brothers played with decision and their
stroking was fairly true. To the Melina
brothers belongs much of the spectacu-
lar portion of the game, for they rode
fast and well, and they frequently made
long and difficult strokes which won for
them the plaudits of the crowd.

So much for the individual plays. The
crowd which watched them was a rec

of the soldier. But occasionally the sol-

dier would rush things. He would swing
and as the colored man ducked would

swing again up to his face. Then De
Lisle would also duck and although the
little fellow's work puzzled De Lisle
throughout the first round he gave him
a drubbing in the second. The soldier
was in fine condition. He was very
fast on his feet and swung sledge ham-

mer blows with lightning like rapidity.

It saved Riley and it was all he could! It w nQt yet u o,c,ock when the,tette club, whose songs enlivened the f11; f "i0do to stand up when the gong again meetings held during the campaign, ar- -
'
advance guard of the guests of the

' around the end for three yards. The
called upon him to stand oa his feet committee in charge, began to gather rived and their music was constant Mailes steadily advanced the ball. Judd,
and "scrap." Harris was badly fright-!a- t the Wharf for the feast All night during the remainder of the day. All being injured on the head, was taken
ened. He thought thatN his knockout the attendant had been preparing for the old time hulas were cheered and'jjjt f the meand Iaukea PUln Wb

snould count. He wouldn't fight. Hethe entertainment and the result of as the afternoon grew older there was to have a sure thing for another touch-staye- d
in his corner. Riley came to the their labors was seen in the decora-- some dancing which made the scene one down. James took the ball througn the

center of the ring and Harris not ris- -' li()ng of the improvised banqueting of perpetual merrymaking all during line for three yards and repeated for
in to his feet nothing was left for room, and the tables which stretched,, the day. There were refreshments for JjJJ
Referee Cohen but to declare the con- -, away down the length of the shed. ; those who did not wish to partake of houg set up a ciaim that jarrett had
test in favor of Riley. The decision i?mm tv, m.r .ta.--l i.-- , ur.o f

' the substantials of the feast, and no woiiror ami fnr tii ofrn th
! was a fair one but for fifteen minutes flao-- alarep Han-iiia- hannpr rcptin. ' want on the part of a guest was left umpire awarded the. ball to Punahou.
the house was in an uproar. Every seat t5le visitors at the entrance, and flags; unsatisfied. j Jher -
contained a man who was snouting. j0f all nations being interspersed vithj Almost everyone was there. It was Jarrett held m the line the penalty for
But when the crowd went home it bunting down the room. The not a Republican feast but in name, for the Mailes ought not to be more than
sidered that Cohen had done rightly al-- 1 tables were covered with ferns and party lines were not drawn among the setting them back ten yards but losing
though there is no question but what ; along their sides places for the feasters guests. The men who won were pres- - "ofSs--

JHarris could have knocked his opponent j were prepared 'with greens so that the;ent, greeting their friends of both Pr--; cls,on Morse --vas --lven the baM and by
out had he had sense enough to again scene wag made as nearly as possible ties, and Home Rule voters sat side a fjne ruU around the Maile's right end

i bv side with Republicans and enjoyed advanced the .ball forty yards.emer me ring aner xne secona rouna. JikQ one of tbe olden tlme
Manager Cohen furnished some lively Great containers were The Punahous then tried the line for"placed along the good things, invited and well at- -

I , . . . . ' small-gain- s until Morse carried it for

Kennard was always smiling but was
being outpointed at every turn. De
Lisle Is a clean fighter. In the third
round there was a very rapid inter-
change of blows in which neither man
got the best of the other and at its con-

clusion Kennard offered his hand to De
Lisle. The other dropped his guard to
good naturedly accrpt the hand, but in-

stead got a blow in the mouth. The
crowd hooted. In the fourth, fifth and
sixth rounds the soldier showed his
metal right through. He clearly out-- "

pointed his opponent and when Referee
Cohen gave the decision to De Lisle he
was cheered to the echo. Kennard could
not understand ie decision. He thought
that his smiles should have won the
contest. But his own backers declared
that he had done "too much dodging"
and that Cohen's decision was a fair!
one. This settled the matter and the.

-- .o. ,,w,.c ithe sldes or the wharf shed( fliIed witn;ienaea oy me vi-iu- m, im i 3 jfive yards followed by Hatch around
.rU .J t thJeQ r?Ud f ! Po5 and laulaus, the beef and pork hav-'da- y of party feeling but one of the most Maile's right end for ten yards. When

ord turnout for a polo game. The sides
of the field were lined with carriages
and the benches provided for those who
came from the Rapid Transit and trams
were comfortably filled. There were,
too, many riding parties and the spec-

tacle of all varieties of carriages, drags
and coaches, filled and covered with
brightly dressed ladies made the scene
one which has seldom been equalled
here. The crowd was augmented when
the football devotees arrived and the
length of the game, while it caused
many to take their departure before the
end of the contest, did not deter sev-
eral hundred people from staying
through the entire match. J

The gameness of the Hawaii team, in
playing their hardest polo when they
surely had little chance of success, won
for them many friends, and several
horses .which are not to be played in
the game of Saturday, were placed at
their disposal by members of the Maui
and local teams. Their own animals
seemed to be in fine fettle too, and more
than once managed to run. down the
gamest of the Kauai horses, even the
famous Gypsy failing to carry Rice
away from Irwin and Prouty on some
long dashes.

Kauai got into the game at the very

punching and whirling .with the resulting been prepared at the . Achi resi-- ; complete gooa wui. ytt. Acn. mvuea emy jaras ir.,m .ne.r goai
that Vierra got a lot of punishment and! dence and brought down just in time jevery one he could meet
was knocked out in the end of the third for serVjce while still hot from the imu.lfeast and Judge Kaulukou was seen at.M no j

'
d when the ball was

Down the line of tables, showing, one time, acting as tne personal nos.;passed to Johnson for a trip around
against the cool greens of the fern of one member of the opposition party,' the end Fuller broke through the line

downed him in to tracl The Ma-th- e
decoration, stood the bowls containing.all brothers in the common spirit of thej- -d

staple food and as soon as the peo-- ; occasion. (blocked and Morse being off side the
pie had gathered the busy attendants1 The members of the committee pres- -

I
i umpire gave Mailes five yards of easy

both feather-weight- s, had a lively three
round go, the latter securing the deci-

sion.
Grant Snow had a lively go with Wil-

liam Shepherd, "an Australian." They
furnished a kangaroo dance with occa-
sional wallabies and sheep station trk ks
thrown in. Shepherd didn't fight. He

set before them th meats and fish, so ent, E. C. v inston and it. ... Boyd. ; wanting, jonnson nit tne line xor iu
that there was not one who had not1 were everywhere, aided by C. H. Clark, j J'" a,n, thfn VtJ'tl

simply took the other man's blows and , ample suppueg of the good things for. who had been of such material assist- - n wh minted with it for twenty
crowd hooted the little fellow off the
stage. He won't fight in Honolulu
again. these did not hurt him much. He was. ance in getting the affair to going right.their delectation. yards. Time was then called.

knocked out on the finish but left thej
! ring amid the jeers of everyone. Cohen .The next bout of importance was one But it was not a feast set for one:

between "Useles?" Harris and Jack 'furnished a first class boxing exhibition, moment, so that those who came later (Continued od Page 5.) (Continued on page 4.)(Continued on Page .4.)
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To Be Made by

Austin.is evelands Reductions iclMjQs rrienas
The writ of mandamus served upon

' Deputy Auditor Meyers and High

in the bicycle line. They have been standard
for years and are still at the head.

Our stock is most complete and we have
a fall line of Sundries and extra parts and our
folly equipped shop is always ready to under-

take any sort of repairs.

Sheriff Brown by Gear's bailiff, Ellis, is
a most peculiar document. The writ is
endorsed on the return as being the orig-

inal, which Judge Gear held was re-

quired to be served by showing to the
parties affected.

:o:-- The writ itself however does not bear
out the endorsement as to it being an
original. The document is much mark- -
ed and scratched.- - It is not only not
the original writ signed by Judge Gear

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS.

A Week of Unparalleled Bargain Giving !

but is hardly a true copy and the ser-
vice will' quite likely be Invalidated a
second time. .

It will be remembered that H. C. Aus-
tin asked for a writ of mandamus di-

recting E. P. Dole as Attorney General.
A. M. Brown as High Sheriff, and H. C.
Meyers as Deputy Auditor, to restore
him to his office as auditor of the Ter-
ritory. This application was demurred
to and Judge Gear overruled the same.
On the 20th of November a peremptory
writ was issued to the respondents

eifTSv ,irousers
LET PRICES TALK$3.50 and $4.50

'Ttfbch was served by one of Austin's at Beautiful evening and reception dress patterns.
No two alike.

torneys, Mr;-G-5- Y Ashford. This not
being obeyed the respondents were cit-
ed and charged with contempt of court;
the service of the writ not being legally

$18 00 French Etamines for ......... . . , ... $9 00
$1600 $800
$15.00 " " 47 an

The Silk Department has liberally Contributed
to this great sale. Among the many bargains are:
65c Japanese Figured Silks for. .25c yd
75c Japanese Silks, Foulard Styles for 35c yd
$3.50 Heavy Duchess, Cream Satin for . . ,$1 50 vd'
$1.90 " " . $125vd
$2 50 Black Duchess Satin for ........!' $1 50 Vd
190 " " " " . ..$125 yd!
A quantity of very Elegant Trimmings will aim

You'll -- wonder why you have paid six and eight

dollars for trousers when you see these. They are all ;

f very handsome material, well made, and of the latest
cut. On exhibition in our show window.

fc's Fancy Half Hose, 25c
We will clear out our present stock preparatory

to receiving a large new line. All regular 3 pair for

$1.00 hose, this week at 25c pair. : s

made, the contempt proceedings fell
through, but Judge Gear still held to
the carrying out of his mandate, not-
withstanding an appeal has been taken
to the Supreme Court and notice of the
same given to petitioner.

The files now show what appears to
be a deliberate tampering with the pa-
pers in the case. There are now two
original writs, at least the first one is
not in sight, and the one returned Nov.
26th, after service by Bailiff Ellis,

$12.00 . .......... ;;;;;;$6'00
$1000 " ................ $6.10
$1.25 Imported Grenadines, dinner gown

styles for...... 25c yd.
75c Embroidered Swisses for. . .25c yd.
60c Etamines for. ..20c yd!
60c Doited SwiseeB for 25c yd!
25c Japanese Crepes for ...!!! 10c yd!

And a counter full' of Novelties at 5c, 10c, and
15c a yard; about half price.

be sacrificed, for example:
$10.00 Spangled Satin Yoking for ...... $3 00 vd
$ 9 00 Embroidered Chiffon for . $2 50 vd

Jl

J

J
m
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!

$ 2.75 Embroidered Chiffon for. . 75c vd
$ 5 00, $4.00 and $3.00 Novelty Yoking "

:o:--
xiv;u uuuub, aiany atyies, all for $1.00 yd.shows it to be a carbon copy which 25c Men's Black and Tan Lanfi. F?nlflTAQawas first served as a true copy of theCooj 25c Children s Fine English Ribbed Hoe, sizes 54 to 7 'for ! " ' " "i$1.25 Black Kid Gloves f r '"wZUOt prior original writ upon H. C. Meyers;

this was annexed to Mr; Meyers' return
to the contemDt charee and is marked l.uu wmte Ubamois Waphable Gloves for.....$1.25 and $1.00 Lidies' Pink and Sky Silk Ve.ts for !!!!! !! !! !!! ;!!; Qc

BARGAINS? 6Ver bargdns' wil1 se3 them here tW Thanksgiving reek- -A CARNIVAL OF

as "Exhibit A," it also has Mr. Cath-cart- 's

pencil memorandum "22 "Wis.
79," evidently referring to a case uponTWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. the subject of legal service of such
writs. It also has the following notes
in Cathcart's handwriting: "Handed to
Meyers . 12:05 p. m., Nov. 20, 1902, by
Ashford; no original shown to him and iiitine MAdvertisement Changed Mondays. no demand made on him by Austin; de-

mand made by Robertson." In an effort
to make it original, the copy is signed

tartlina Cut in ill All timia isniiiifii fin II n mil I Telephone Main S96. t n vi
by "Geo. D. Gear" upon the face of1

the writ, his copied name struck off, j poooooccoooooooocooooo
and the certificate of one of the court
officers, Henry Smith, is scratched off;
clerk J. A. Thompson also signs the
writ, whereas previously his name was
typewritten, and he also attaches the

QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. I Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish

Artistic
Builders'

HardwareLEMON SODA,

Price of Silks
Reduction of over one half in the price of standard

silks of the best quality. We over estimated our abil-it- y

to sell silks so are now over stocked and must clear
them out at a loss. These prices tell the story:

Brocaded Silk, formerly $1.25 yd. now 50c.
BengallneSilk, " $1.00 " " 45c.

Checked Silk, $125 " " 50c.
.-- Taffety (best quality)" $1.25 " " 45c.

Satin 24 in. $1.00 and $1.25 qualities now
......................... .50c and 65c yard.

Silk Plush formerly $1 50 now 90c.

seal of court. To make It worse than
chabs, as the Supreme Court will now
be asked to pass upon the case, this
copy now purporting to be the original,
is dated the 20th of November, whereas
on that date the document was a mere

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

-- : Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Filling In material either earthcoral, furnished at a very low prlo
aa we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed. aane at a very low price.

LACK AND WHITE SAND aol
from $1.50 to $L75 per cubic yard, de-
livered.

Special low price in CRUSHII
ROCK of all grades from No. ltoNt6, or rock aand.

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
IiARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

- ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,

Builders will appreciate the
excellence of our Etock, both
in assortment and th hinv

copy of the original which is not now
with the files or if still with the files
there are then two originals which will

and all other popular drinks. grades carried. New shiD- -wm deliver to all Doints in the oitv ments have comrW.dhave to be passed upon by the appellate and suburbs. lioe and it is superior to anycourt. The first original was mounted All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion, j

?H0NE BLUE 871.
ouuniu 111 XIUUOJU1U.

We are pleased to show the
many styles to anyone

with two dollars in revenue stamps
whereas the second original is not so
mounted, and is therefore insufficient
in law to be used as evidence. As a

PROGRESS BLOCK

5 Fort Street. matter of fact this second original,
though having the date of the first writ, Sterling the Painter

Chinese Goods
Curios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

was not issued until the 26th of Novem-
ber, served the same day and returned
the same day by Bailiff Ellis, who

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
Fort Street.

Has added to Shop a largehis Paint
stock ofGolf SMrts for Summer Wear styles the carbon copy as an "original,"

which makes two originals, although
there can be but one acordine- - to law. In endless at low rooooooooooooooooovariety and

pricas, at
WALL
PAPERChamberlain's Cough Remedy is in- - t

elotk ue In our shirts c&me from Enrl&nd &n wu krt ingwoChan&Go
931-93- 5 Nuuanu Street.

tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for its cures of

MLS our custom mads shirts

Lowest Prlcos
Watches, Chains, Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Flits, Charm, ste., soli tca Bkrt time only, St per cent off regular price.

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering Again Open for Business.testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of its good works; of the ag

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
E DID STAND, UNION STREET

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street neargravating and persistent coughs it hasffiSJIlDTI & (B 28 HOTEL STREET. River, Contractors and Builders, alsotuicu. ui severe corns that havo viaia i . . . .
Ordersj.u.ousg .Material and Furniture,promptly to its soothing effects, and of promptly attended to.

Castle & Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

iniurance Agents,

aroa
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

TNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,
OS" SmtTTOilD,

Will Make Your Ulotncs

Look Like New

the dangerous attacks of Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.3. China cured, often saving the life of the child.
ine extensive use of it for whooping
cough has shown that it rnh tva E. R. BATH, Plumber

Agent for the Celeberated Dooelas
ease of all dangerous results. It is es

XDixect from. Japan
A Fine Assortment of

oliday Goods

8AWAHAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AHD CONTRACTORS.

pecially prized by mothers because it
contains nothing injurious and there isnot the least danger in giving it, even Located at 165 King St,

Opposite Your
TELEPHONE MAIN

Bldg.io DaDies. it always cures and curesquUkly. Benson. Smith & rv vj- -
sal agent. Mil It.Suitable for Christmas Presents

Lme aariy Pricea Reasonable Makikis Win the Cup.
The Makijiis won the between sea B"t 537.

The largest
and most
complete den-
tal office in
the cit

Phone Main 50son's baseball chamDionshinlC. Fukuroda.Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
Young Portuguese Athletic Club nine ItEUOVAL NOTICE.
on Makiki field vesterdn- -
game was a fair one for four in.ninsrs,

THE EXPERT DEXTISTS. Arlington
Block, 215 Hotel Street, off Union. IT TOUthe score being- four to three. At that TAKE THEM TO THB

point pitcher Thomas, who had held his

J. E. Goeas the Beretania St.
Grocer

Has moved a few doors above to the
store formerly occupied by Bears Wall
Paper establishment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street

Tue Booolnin French Laundry
Located at 1104 King Street,

opponents well, pulled out and at once EAGLE
California Caiimyrna Figs

NOW ON SALE AT

OOOrDElSTTAL lEIO-XT-
X STOR33

521 King Street. 25o o Oox

the heavy hitting Makikis got to work.
They put Gomez and Marcallino out of Informs the Ladies, especially house-

wives, that they have just received a
set of the lateat

commission and H. Rodrirues farpd no
The growth of our business has war

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort 8L, Oppoaite Btar BlMk.

Tel. WhYe 2362.
better, the weary catcher giving up 'w'-- vui LCLtti i

Stretchers. Alcn win I m ntohimself. The final score was 17 to 3. J vui iauii-- . nuviiis io more commodiousdry work is all done by hand. Quarters. On. t., . ,

v Si; ...
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9 Advertisement Changed Mondays.YEAR'S WORKj MOST MEN
ant Mew Importationss -

'

2

Pr..

Of Laces, Embroideries and
Other Dress Trimmings

V

All the stock is new and fresh and in beautiful assortment.
Trices will compare more than favorably with prices anywhere
and they cannot be duplicated in Honolulu. Stock includes laces,
embroideries, drapery net, all qver laces, chiffon applique, all overbwiss embroideries, Swiss embroidered insertions in all widths
bwiss applique beading, etc. Note these prices:

Valencienn
Lace arid
Insertion

French Valenciennt
laces with insertion to
match. Excellent pat-
terns in all widths just
opened and our prices are
the lowest.

.1

f

Black French
Lace Galon

New designs fiom 10c
up.

Medallion
Patterns

Excel 'ent value 20c yd.

Black Applique
Galon Trimming

New designs at 25c,
30c, 35c and 40c.

Lace Tucking and
Cluster Tucking

Excellent line of cluster
tucking in fine mateiials
at 45c per yard

New lace tucking at all
prices. We have some
specials in this line. 85c yd

All Over Laces
Very latest styles in

this line from 60c. to
$3.06.

Swiss Embroidery
Insertions

New stock in all widths
just, opened and placed on
our counters. Prices ac-
cording to width of ma-

terials.

Latest
E mb ro id erv
Eeadin,gfn
Jlwiss Applique

: . m pi I5f-

4

4 Suits and Top Coats,
3 AND TOUB MONEY

Would welcome a "tip" on a
sure thing; bay

Sten-Bloc- h Clothes
at to-day- 's market prices as quot-
ed be? ow, and if they are not
worth to you as much as custom
tailors' garments covins? twice
as much, your money is ready
for you within any reasonable
time; we will take them off your
hands at par.

It's the Safest Investment
In the World

We are positive you won't
want your money back, however, '

for the stock from which the
clothes are made is the.best, and
the manipulation, from the
"shrinking" of the fine woolens
to the finishing of the saperb
garments, is on the very latest
and " the most scientific plans;
the result of years of careful
study and experience, and the
makers are proud to mark their
products thus:

j
1

$15.00 t $35 00.

imited
j

a new line of

BACK FOR TIIE ASKING

cloeroy, L

CLOTHIERS3

2

Ladies Handkerchiefs
Our-Grea- t Values Create
a Large Demand .

Our stock of ladies' handkerchiefs is most complete. Another
large shipment ha3 jut b?en received which completes our assort-
ment and makes it the finest in the city. We will surprise you
with our prices Come and see what we have to offer for 5c, 6c,
8c and 10c. All the better grades as well.

New Arrivals in Hosierv
direct importation from the factory, of ladies', misses' and

children's hosiery of the celebrated Hermsdorf dye, are offered at
extremely low prices.

Open every evening until 8:30; Saturdays
until IO p. m. until after holidays.

PACIFIC IMPORT COrieiita
which is now open, has

LSmitod
Model Block, Fort Street

HOLIDAY GIFTS

MUSEUM

Many Specimens
Have Been

v Added.

REPORT MADE BY

BISHOP TRUSTEES

A Monster Whale Now on Ex-

hibition New Explorations.
Fish Experiments.

An interesting account of the work
and purposes of the Bishop Museum
is given in the annual report of the
trustees, which has just been filed with
the circuit court, as is required under
the provisions of the C. R. Bishop
trust. The report covers the work of
the museum for the year ending Octo-
ber 12, and contains much of interest
concerning Honolulu's most interest-
ing institution.

The total receipts for the year
amounted to $168,421, while the dis-

bursements during the same period
were $144,858, leaving a balance on
hand of $23,382. This includes also an
expenditure of $10,439 from the capital
account, which was used in the inves-
tigations of water in Waipio Valley on
Hawaii, and in the purchase of koa
lumber for cases to. the amount or
$3,067.

The trust fund now amounts to
$473,329, which is made up as follows:
Real property, $104,946; bills receiv
able, $203,000. and bonds $70,000. In
the C. R. Bishop life interest trust,
which forms a part of the trust fund,
there' is $72,000, consisting of $15,000

in bills receivable, $21,000 in bonds,
and $36,000 capital stock of the Oahu
Railway. ,

Speaking of the water investigations
being made in the Walpio and Hono-kan- e

valleys, Hawaii, the trustees in
their report say: "These investiga
tions are being made in conjunction
with the trustees of the estate of B. P,
Bishop, who control the land of Hono- -

kane and who will bear one-thir- d of
the total cost. The work is an import
ant one, and is expected to place the
trustees in a position to decide as to
the best disposition of , the valuable
water rights involved. Mr. Arthur S.
Tuttle, a competent hydraulic engineer
of Brooklyn, New York, was engaged
to come to Hawaii, and after a careful
study of the conditions, by a sojourn
in tne valleys mentioned during a
period of six months, has returned to
Isew York, where he is now compiling
maps and a report, which he expects to
finish during the " course of another
thirty days."

Speaking of the new koa cases, the
trustees say: "Work on the new cases,
etc., is progressing satisfactorily, al-

though some unavoidable delay, occa-
sioned by the non-shipme- nt of the koa
lumber, which the trustees were to sup-
ply, has rendered it impossible for the
work to be completed within the time
specified in the contract, May 11, 1902.
Prof. Brigham, director of the Museum,
however, reports, under date of Octo-
ber 10 that 'The cases in the upper gal-

lery of Hawaiian Hall will be complete
this week with the exception of the lift
and certain hardware, which is sup-

posed to be in a shipment of cases now
long overdue. The cases on the ground
floor are now nearly complete an-.- l

ready for the polishers, with the ex-

ception of a few pieces of koa required
to place between the cases and the pre-

vious woodwork. Suitable koa is diff-
icult to procure in town.' Under the
circumstances, therefore, although not
strictly in accordance with the letter
of the contract, the trustees have
agreed to pay the contractors with the
consent of their bondsmen, $10,000 on
account of the first payment under the
contract, which will be due upon the
final completion and acceptance of the
upper gallery."

Of new specimens added within the
year, the report says: "During the
year many additions have been made to
the collection of Natural History spec-

imens in the Museum, the most costly
being the skeleton of a large Right
whale, purchased from Ward's Estab-
lishment. Rochester, New York, for
$2,500, freight, etc., and the placing of
the specimen in Hawaiian Hall brought
the total cost to $4,830.13.

"Many specimens have also been ac-

quired by exchange. Others, partic-
ularly birds, have been procured by the
Museum staff, Mr. Irvin Seale being at
the present time absent, exploring for
specimens in Southeastern Polynesia.
Mr. Seale left Honolulu in October of
last year to be gone one year. He re-

ports meeting with u;uch success, and
asks for a year's extension of time to
enable him to work the high mountains
of Tahiti and the Leeward group and
then proceed to the Cook Islands.

"Through the kindness of Messrs. W.
C. Peacock, Thos. Fitch and others, the
Museum was also enabled to send one
of its staff, Mr. William A. Bryan, to
Marcus Island on the recent trip of the
schooner Julia E. Whalen. Mr. Bryan,
who has now returned, secured more
than a thousand specimens of birds,
plants, and marine animals, and was
also able to draft an excellent chart
of the island. The scientific results of
this trip, it is hoped, will appear in the
next report of the director."
. Speaking of publications, the trustees
report the purchase of Dr. N. B. Emer-
son's translation of David Malo's
Archaeology, which is to be publishei
at an early date, the manuscript now

just received; comprising Carved Ivories,
Ebony Furniture, Silks, and Linens in
the piece and embroidered, China, Satsuma
and Cloisonne Wares, Chinete Silver Ware,

Screens and Ornaments suitable for holiday
presents.

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office

Phone White 2746.

Valencienne
Beading

r"-5lntyu-
ve patterns U
choose from. 12 yard
pieces 20c piece. Dombla
edge All over lace bead-
ing 65c yd.

9

IMlfl i

Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale

v and
loonwa

BUILDING TJLTVm
FXXSjBRVATTVX PAIN

BOILER AND STACX PAUfSf

INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOT PADH?

REFINED SUGARS,
Cat and Granulate

PALNT OILS,
Lucol ant Lin4.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Rm'i PaUmt XlMtl BtCovrlnj.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Col Wtn
tnalde anl outaid. la whit
tolorc

FILTER PRESS CLOTH

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICK f

AGENTS FOB
ITMTXRN SUGAR REFINING 1M

AN FRANCISCO, CAJU

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE TTOStfc
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HIWXLL UNIVERSAL MILL CO- -

Mannfactnrem of Natloal C

Br(4ir, Nw York.

AWAFCTN1S PAINT COMPAQ
fUn Franetaco. CL

OHLANDT CO..
gxn FrancUeo, CL

CLEANLINESS
DAINTYNESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A.H.OTIS. OTTO A. BIEEBACH.

being ready for the press. The demand
for "Hawaiian Feather Work" induced
the trustees to get out an extra edition
of 750 copies, together with a supple-
ment. The director's report and other
publications werei also published dur-
ing the year, and, with the exception
of the "Fauna Hawaiiensis," published
in England solely for exchange pur-
poses, all these publications were offer-
ed for sale.

Of the Department of Icthyology, the
trustees report: "Mr. J. W. Thompson
has accomplished most satisfactory re-

sults in this most important branch of
the Museum, a great many casts of
Hawaiian fishes having been made and
artistically painted to represent the
actual colors of the various and beau-
tifully marked fish found in these wa-

ters. Mr. Thompson has also discov-
ered several species of fish said to be
new to science. It is expected that the
work of this department will form a
very interesting and instructive part of
the exhibits in the new Hawaiian
Hall."

Visitors during the year numbered
8,610, divided as to nationality as fol-

lows: Whites, 4,071; Hawaiians, 1,233;
Portuguese, 388; Chinese, 1,717; Jap-
anese, 1,181, and others, 20.

There have been a number of recent
changes in the Museum staff, but as
constituted at present it is: William
F. Brigham, director;William H. Dall,
honorary curator of mollusca; William
Allanson Bryan, taxidermist; Alvin
Seale, ornitnologist; John W. Thomp-
son, icthyologist. Assistants: C. M.
Cooke, Jr., since October 1, 1902; John
F. G. Stokes, Leopold G. Blackman,
since July 15, 1902; R. C. Geer, since
October 1, 1902.

The trustees for the Museum remain
the same, being Sanford B. Dole, pres-

ident; W. O. Smith, vice president;
Henry Holmes, treasurer; A. W. Car-
ter, secretary; S. M. Damon, J. O. Car-
ter, and W. F. Allen. The report is
signed for the trustees by J. O. Carter
as acting treasurer.

J. Lando.
New Lines of

eLTHING
SHIRTS
TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINE

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING?
sjq4 machinery f every acriptic
made to order. Particular attention
paid to chip's blacksinlthlns. Job wori
xtut4 on aborteit notic

Conklin's

Pen
Imperial, Cal.,

Feb. ISth, 1902.
The pen recently ordered

came to band in good con-

ditio.
The only objection I have

found to It is the tempta-
tion to waste a great deal
of time Bhowing other peo-
ple how simple a matter it
is to fill the holder, and
how beautifully and cleanly
it works.

Very truly yours,
E. F. HOWEj

Bditor "Imperial Press."
Miamlsburg-- , O.",

Feb. 22d, 1902.

I consider the "Conklin
Self-Filli- ns Pen," the

ideal pen on
the market of the world
today.
F. W. E. PESCHAU, D.D.

President of the Ohio State
Luther League.

J
The Penthat Fills Itself

For sale by

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMITED.

SAX FRANCISCO. HONOLULU
NEW YORK.

i.S.Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANC1

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.
Special attention given to conaifn

ments of Coffee and Rice.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stobloo
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN M.

NEW BOOKS
You Will Want to Read

"Temporal Power," Corelli.
"Maid at Arms," Chambers.
"The Fortunes of Oliver Horn," F. II. Smith.
"Wanted a Chaperon," Paul Leicester Ford.
"Paul Kelser," Jerome K. Jerome.
"The Shadow of the Rope," Hornunsr.
"A Pasteboard Crown," Clara Morris.
"The Vultures," Nerriman.
"Bikey the Skieycle," Bangs.
"Flight of Pony Baker," W. D. Howells.
"The Splendid Idle Forties," Gertrude Atherton.
"Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," Hegan.
'The Two Vanrevels," Tarkington.

HAWAnAiTNi CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

"WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family

trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.
Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper bo that there is no

absolute purity. Send in a trial ordermeatalic taste thus insuring
to

HAWAIIAN OODA WORKS
Phone Blue 1S7LStreets.Emma and Vineyard
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(Continued from Page 1.)

What's the use of a good cook if N ard Times(Continued from Page 1.) ! there's a bad tomach a stomach
sfAXTEB O. SMITH - - EDITOB. too weak properly to digest, what

l p IU i iiio Hint, .. vacliwu - . , . . . in Pawaa Tracther ends, Mailes had played a brilliant j len into It (
game, but in the second half they fell j rne owneT 0f guNOVEMBER 28.FRIDAY a stom;

:o:--

start, C. Rice getting the sphere out of
the scrimmage and within the first min-

ute of play scoring the initial goal.
When the ball was sent out of the
scrimmage the second time Prouty got
it and drove well, but missing, the Me-lin- as

drove down field and Solomon
counted the second point. The third
was harder, as Prouty stopped a goal
when Melina had it all but won and

AMERICAN BUSINESS ACTIVITY.

The phenomenal activity of the whole
country is Illustrated by some figures,
just prepared by the Treasury Bureau
of Statistics, showing the commerce on

the Great Lakes during the month of

down. xneir line hcu uui jwjo
around the end usually resulted in great
gains for the Punahous. James kicked
off to Anderson who fumbled and a Ma-

tte man downed the ball. James ad-

vanced the ball two yards. There were
a few minor gains following until Maile
fumbled the ball and Armstrong took it.
Then Morse got a clear field and went
out for a twenty-fiv- e yard run around
Matte's right end. Anderson followed
this up with a twenty-fiv- e yard run
around Matte's left end. The ball was
then fumbled but Armstrong .dropped

' Kennedy made a very clever back hand
ston on the second try. a. uce eoi

July and the seven months ending wlthjthe ball out and driving to Solomon Me- -
! nJuly. The chain of Great Lakes which Una the third tally was counted nanai-t,.t,.- h

frnm York at the east I ly- - There was plenty of scrimmage in
th ncit trv and Irwin had to take a

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attraiVd by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-Seek- er on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at

experiences istress after eaiigj
nausea between meals, and h
troubled with belching and fits r.F

nervous headache he's dyspeptic
and miserable.

"I have been troubled with dyspepbia
end have suffered almost everything. J
bare tried many different remedies, l;:;
could get no relief until I began taking
Ho-xi'- s Sarsaparilla. After the use t this
medicine I could pat without distrjffs, and
today I ara as well a evr. hut T always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand." Mas.
J. i. Ceowkll, Canajoharie, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills ,

Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and
tone all the digestive organs, and-buil- d

up the whole system.

to Minnesota at the west transports a safety right in front of the goal to save,
it. Proutv drove hard from behind and on it again. Punahous then punted tolarge proportion of the products of a

dozen States in which are included the
principal agricultural, mining, and for-

estry sections of the country. The

Guard and Kennedy assisted to get the Clark who advanced the ball ten yards,
ball almost to the goal, but A. Rice cen- - At the third down with four and a half
tered and then followed on right down yards to gain Mailes drew their ends
fiM thrmiP-- thp iroal for the fourth, back for a punt but got in a auarter- -

Call and see! once.

measurement of the commerce of the peter Meina made the shot which back trick. This however failed to gain
lakes, therefore, is an important next, a long and straight drive the ground needed and Punahous took
ponent of the business activities of the which Prouty failed to stop. The last the ball, sending Morse around Mailes

This' the!count of tne P"-1- was - made when right end for ten yards. Hatch" took itcountry. is accomplished by
& scrimmage tnrough for two yards and Rycroft for

figures, of the Treasury Bureau of :rlght in front of the posts and Melina one and failing to gain enough the Ma- -
Statistics which v show that the total ' drove it through. In the last mixup iles again took the leather. Mailes fail- -

f freight receipts at 144 receiving ports for cross riding Hawaii incurred a ed against both line and ends and
nn th lobM utot-o- . 9:7ifi9c na in

' penalty of a half point and the score Hatch blocking a punt left the ball

EV2. Compboll,
at his office on premises or to my special agentI was 6 to 0. eleven yards from Punahou's goal inthe first seven months of the year, com- -

A nice got the ball down field out Punahou hands. Morse then went,
x pared with 18,891,257 net tons in the 0f tne scrimmage to open the second around Matte's weak right end and got!

c
pa

corresponding months of last year. I period and when the sphere hit the post the touchdown. .The ball was punted in
OmiThe statistical measurement of trade 'Melina pushed it through amid cheers, but no one catching it Punahous lost

XJZJ I OOOOOCOCXXX300000000CXXXXX3 oooooooooc?oooooocooooocoocoI Kennedy showed fine riding form in the the .goal. bcore:; Mailes, 6; Puna- -. . Tni.nt.n i 4.1..on B"jne--t mix a profv ball hous. 5.
- I

i i r-
;.

In ''V
develop "y lue pureau oi , oiaiisucs the iengt0 of the fleld assisted by Irwin !

' Mailes then kicked off to Rycroft who
within thepast few years. Under the and Kennedy. On the drive out A. Rice advanced the ball fifteen yards. . Morsel For the good will and preference of

r .vrtine cartro bv masters 'got control and drove cleverly, fc. Men- - took it around Matte's rieht tnd for--

. v,tCsstablished In thJna catchlnS the ball for a solendid forty-fiv- e yards and deposited it across
: our Patrons and the Public.

tTOs stroke which netted the eighth the line but Referee Brooks declared i We are sure that with . the continuyear 1900, an average orirom 7,500 to coutff.v It took three strokes for C. H. that Morse had steDned outside thf t

Rice tcnset the next but the tenth was bounds while beine carried alone- with;ance of our Policy:v 8,000 ' supplementary manifests is ed

at the bureau each month during
' the season. These manifests are imme- -

won only aPtrsome fine play on the his interference, and made the Puna-pa- rt

of the Hiio-fTje- n, Prouty catching hous bring the ball back to the center RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT
PRICES,"the balfand savins-a- . clean goal. A. of the field. The Pnaahmw mndo a w?

Westinghouse
Electrical
Equipment
for Plantations

diateiy taDUiatea in sucn a manner as(Rice got the ball however :nd carried kick but made up for their loss a mo I
it through. In the next scrimm&ge .K.a- - ment later. Rycroft made a very fine we shall continue to maintain the same.

i- -

uai naa to taKe a sarety tne nrst matirun or torty yards and was followed by
for Ililo. C. H. Rice got the next count a"liiiidid run by Morse for , fifteen
with some of the best of riding and yards afta a tcnrthdown, around Matte's
then Guard for Hilo secured the ball as right end. Punahou failed to kick goal,
soon as it was dropped and with a clear Score: Punahou, 10; Mattes, 6.
field drove straight through the posts, ; By this time Morse was all played
for the only goal which the pink and out and Robinson took his place. The
green was able to count. . j Mattes kicked to Armstrong and Robin- -

to show the amount of business done by
each lake port throughout the month
and year. July is the latest month for
which figures have been published in

the Summary of Internal Commerce,
144 receiving, ports and 217 shipping
ports being represented.

The end of July usually marks the
turning point in the open season of lake

E WISH We can supply anything
in the line of WeetinghouseThe third period opened with Kauai son at once got around Matte's right!

again forcing" the play ahd twice in end for twenty yards. The Mailes then i To remind everybody that we believe Apparatus and will be pleased to mail you catalogues of any-
thing you want. Write and tell us what you need.

If you call we have everything on exhibition.

rapid succession the ball was taken took James and M&nnis out of the we carry the finest stock and varietyover the Hilo goal, the entire bunch game and put In Alameda and Desha.
moving together, the ball being well Rycroft took the ball for twenty yards or Ferfumery Jn this city, or any other

navigation. This however, an
earlietv opening brought out a much
heavier tonnage movement than last
season. The total freight receipts for
the first seven months of this year were
25,718,826 net tons, as against 18,891,257

dribbled. Prouty drove down fleld and around Maile s right end and in trying place
forced Melina to take a safety, which it a second time ran up against
by the way completed the Hilo score, "Benny" Clark who broke the whole
but a moment later the Rices forced Punahou interference and stopped Ry-th- e

ball to the line and Irwin fiad to ornft from mnVinc a trmr-yidix.-- Thu WE ABE Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390. .

nei luns iu me conesyoimius ui Count a quarter point against himself, Mailes got the ball at a time when it
season. This increase is at the rate of making the Kauaians oven, the period was dangerously near their goal and
30.fi per cent, over the received tonnage ' ending a minute later when Arthur there was some lively playing. Rich- -

Sole agents for. the justly celebratedShipments thus far this' .ce sot a goal out of a scrimmase ardson was sent from the field for pick- -last season.
ai miuueiu. ing up a man and nuriing mm

The Hilo men showed their best form to the ground. Mattes tried hard toseason have amounted to 28,876,006 net
tons, those of last season being 19,653,334 perhaps in riding, but missed more fre- - get in a play but tim was called, leav-- j
net tons. The most conspicuous gains quently, in the closing rally. Every ing the honors with Punahou by a Palmers

Perfumes
ber Woveni eddiogsI

I
a

If
:

8!

THERE'LL BE SEVERAL

m gl m some nne score OI ten to slx' 'have been made in the shipment of ore --

'

I work Irwin especially doing some back While there was plenty of high feel- -'and minerals not including coal, this)hand 8tops which were little short of ing durlng the lat eventng
. the !

season's total amounting to 13,377,912 superlative, but the Kauaians would Mattes seemed to be content to permit'
gross tons, against only 9,083,982 gross not be denied and twice A. Rice got the decision of the officials to stand un-- !

the ball over for goals. , Prouty made a challenged, though some seemed con-- itons in 1901 a gain of 47 3 per cent
st&I drlve Ut f the bunch and seemed vinced that only through the decision1Ooal increased fromshipments J,bo,8-i(t- o be straight on the goal, but missed --of Elston did they lose the match. I

. net tons last season to 4,652,323 net tons Jit by "Inches. A. Rice, then drove for-- 1 . During the final minutes of the play
this season. Slightly less than half of ward to P. Melina who shot, the ball the Mailes seemed to lose cohesiveness
the total freight tonnage' on the lakes ! cleverly through, duplicating the feat a; until their last rally on the ten-yar- d!

- . . , (few minutes later when the Rices got line, when the line was like a wall. It'or iron -consists ore. ( through the Hilos and gave, him the was at this point that the first exhibi- -'
The movement of registered tonnage chance in front of the goal. The ball tion of slugging that has marked' the!

of vessels on these inland waters is re- -j was at the center of the field when the championship contests was given,' and it'

AND

You'll Wa nt Something
Tone
t

ported for the first time this year. In 'same enaea wun me score oi is to must be attributed to the excitement.
ine game was ciosea in semi-aarn- -. wnicn imbued players, and onlookers

ness, and on account of this fact it was with strong sympathies as well. Therethese reports of internal commerce only
the vessel movement between American
ports is Included. In seven months

decided that the game of . tomorrow was a deal of coaching from the crowd
should begin at 3 o'clock, so that it may and the noise was deafening at times.

37,413 vessels arrived with a tonnage of ,be ended with Plenty of light. ' ' j The spectators were at a loss i

times as to who had the ball, owine to reparationsiine... same omciais naa cnarge,
-- ,wo..o.luUO .su,u --.t- he exception that A. F. Judd acted as a lack of distinctive coloring irw in

And wont that something just right. A GLANCE,
at the list below, taken from our large stock will
convince you, that so far as price is concerned, you'll
want to make your purchases right at home.

QUALITY need not be mentioned, we have nothing
but the BEST, and as to variety, our stock is simply
replete icith seasonable goods in all departments.

cleared, of 35,786,701 tons registry. This me master oi ine neia. , (jerseys or stockings, the men not wear
Through some misunderstandin; some ing any uniform throughout, AND ALSO carry in stock complete

lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna-
tion Extract just received.

members of the Jockey Club wanted to j F. M. Brooks, the coach of the H. A.
drive off a match race during the after-- 1 C. team, who acted as the referee, said
noon, but as the announced event last evening that the game was perhaps
had been declared off and the polo men the best football that he has seen in
had not put out their patrols to protect Honolulu. The victory laid with the
the people as originally planned, the

'
team in the best condition, as the Ma-Mast- er

of the Horse refused to give his iles preceptibly weakened toward theconsent, and the race was not given, t close of the match.

Per Doz. Up.
Hollister Drug Co.

is more than twice the registered ton-- j
nage of both foreign and American ves-

sels engaged in the foreign trade of
the country, . for the same period of
time. The foreign trade engaged
2.174.954 tons of sail, and 14,094,967 tons
of steamships of all nationalities to July
31, 1902, making a total of 16,269,921 tons.
The combined registered tonnage in the
foreign trade at New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Orleans,
San Francisco, and Puget Sound for the
entire year 1901 was 18,868.808 tons en-

tered, and 18,487,246 tons cleared, or
somewhat more than half the total ton-

nage reported for the Great Lakes dur-
ing the seven months of 1902.

Further analysis of this enormous
total shows that fourteen ports each
report arrivals and clearances of a mil-

lion tons and over. Five ports Chica-
go, Milwaukee, Duluth, Cleveland, and
Buffalo each show clearances of two
million tons and over. The combined

Tea spoons .$ 6.50

Dessert spoons 13.00

Table spoons 19.50

Soup spoons . . . 15.00

1056 Fort Street
WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

S ore
tKroat,
lung

soreness

Bouillon spoons .10.50
Ice cream spoons . . 12.00

Dessert forks 13.00

Wm. Q. Irwin .President and Managei
Claui Spreckeli....Firt Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard . . . Second Vlce-Preid- en i
H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Gcorgt W. Rosa Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Table forks . . 19.50

nil mm.tr m'i i
Individual Fish

Pastry and salad forks 14.00arrivals at these five ports was 11,421,- -
099 tons, and the clearances 11,455,544

tons. Oyster forks . . 8.50

Per Dos. U.
Pie knife . . iM
Pie-serve- r. I.2S

Soup ladle . , jm
Gravy t25
Cream ladle LB9

Punch ladle .ci
Bouillon ladle 4.1$

Cold meat fork j.fV

Beef fork . .

Pickle fork
Vegetable fork 1.04

Asparagus fork 4,5$

Cake knife ... 4.75

Ice cream slicer . . m
Ice tongs .....$ 4.N up
Sardine fork . , 1.25 up
Butter knife 1.50 up
Butter spreaders (per doa.) .... 11.00 up
Butter pick (each) LOO up
Lettuce fork L75 up

Fish servers 7.M up
Salad set 7.00 up
Tomato server . . jn up

Sugar spoon (each) 1.25

The danger signal is surely

out when you feel the first

symptom of a sore throat or
a pain in the chest. "

You can no more afford

to pass this signal unnoticed t

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THB

Oceanic 'Steamship Company
Of Ban Francisco, CaL

Jelly spoon (each) 1.75

Jelly slicer (each) 1.75

Preserve spoon (each) 2.00

Houses to Rent
Berry spoon (each) 3.50

Bon Bon (each) , 1.25

Ice spoon (each) 3.25

Nut spoon 4.25

Cracker spoon . . . 3.50

Pea spoon 409
"Vegetable spoon 5.00

than can an engineer pass the danger signal thrown across his track.
Sore throat means an inflammation in the tender membranes

of the most delicate part of the body it means that this is trouble
for you unless you drive out the inflammation at once. If you do
not do this the soreness will spread to the bronchial tubes to tie
lungs and then it requires persistent and insistent treatment to get
rid of your trouble.

Halpruner's will drive out the inflammation it is prescribed

to cure sore throat and bronchial troubles pain in the chest lung
soreness. It is a medicine you can depend upon to cure your pains
and aches. It wiH keep the entire family well and it should be
in erery home for all the little troubles that are constantly bothering
members of the household.

Take Halpruner's and you take a new hold on health k's
always the right medicine at the right time.

folprunets
All druggists should sell Halpruner's if yours refuses to

supply you the Ha!pruner Medical Mfg. Co., 28 California St.,

Saratoga Chip Spoon 3.50

. The experience which Mascagni has
had in the United States, while un-

pleasant enough to him, may have a
wholesome effect upon others of his
kind. It has come to be the fashion
in Europe to exploit America in mat-
ters of art and amusement; and men
whose reputations are very young in-

deed and whose talents may easily re-

fuse to carry them further, come over
here to beguile a fortune from our
pockets. They all wear the airs of the
master and make sure to charge the
prices of the master; but many of them
are quite ordinary. Happily the Ameri-
can people have grown into the habit of
gauging them by talent and the knack
of interesting or instructing the public;
and when they fail to meet the test, as
Mascagni did, the fact of their coming
from "the old world" does not save
them.

Thanksgiving was quietly but joy-
ously observed. It differs from most
other holidays in the American calen-
dar in ways tha't make it a special fa-
vorite. It is never noisy, is full of good
cheer and is given over to home re-

unions and an increase of. home pleas-
ures. The whole spirit of the day is
wholesome and uplifting.

FURNISHED- -
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau St. 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St 35.00

- Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young St. 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St.... 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St.. 18.00
Bargains in houses in all parts

of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry W&terboase & Comp'y,

Stock and Bond Brokers.

DO NOT FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED-

DING GIFTS.

ban f rancisco, will send you a large bottle by prrpaid eipressage
on rece.pt ot i.co. F. WichmanMer- -Tel. Main 313. Fort and

ehant Streets. 9
FORT STREET.
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TheIIERSM I'NEW .

FIFTY-NIN-
TH

OP HAWAII'
The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd. ENGLAND v

BAKERY j
S

How France and

Household Department, Bethel Street.

Special Closing Out Sale of Surplus Stock to
Make Room for New Holiday Goods Which Must be
Opened at Once. DON'T. MISS THE BARGAINS.

have enlarged and refitted their I:

v-

popular Dining Room In order to f

England Entered Into

Compact to Never Take

These Islands.(XX30000COOOCSl
15c. Steel Chopping Knives, now ...,5c.
Bread knives with carved handlesal-way- s

gold at 50c., only 25c
White enamelled cream Jugs ...... . .20c.
Best quality ice picks, choice 20c.
Scotch granite drinking cups .10c.
White enamelled dust pans, 2 sizes,

very strong, will last for years,
choice, .! 20c

Gray enamelled pierced dippers and
skimmers, your choice, each .....lOc.

Plated knives and forks, : dozen
each in lined box, choice, box 75c

Table spoons, silver steel, 3 different
patterns, always 75c. dozen, now .50c.

Tea spoons, silver steel, per doz 25c
Tin-te- a and coffee pots, 1 quart ....10c.

White enamelled tea pots, should be
75c. Special sale price ...... .'. ..35c

enamelled coffee pots, very
always clean, your choice 40c.

pans, gray enamelled,
25 and 30c. each, choice, any

...... ...... ....10c.
knives and forks, best steel,

handles, cheap at $2.00 per set,
set ...... ......"11.50

knives and forks, extra good
should be $1.25. a bar- -

set .......75c.
Christy meat knives only 25c

enamelled scoops from 40c. to 25c.
enamelled candlesticks only ..10c
enamelled coffee crushers, b. 15o

pans with covers, lqt., 10c
10c; 3 qts., 15c; 4 qts., 15c.

............,20c
buckets, qt.. '5c; 1 qt..

qts., 10c; 3 qts., lKc; 4 qts.,
qts., . ..... A ...........25c.

I WhiteiqooococoDooooo durable,
Tubed cakeSOME OF always

THE LOTS Carving
size,

ARE SMALL, stag
now, per

BUT WILL BE Carving
i and strong,

REPLACED H ! prai, per
Sixty-ce- nt

BY OTHERS White
AS SOON AS Gray

Gray

' Tin sauceSOLD. 2 qts.,
...10c. 6 qts
...15c. booocxDoocooooo Tin covered
...20c. pcocooooocxxxxi 10c; 2

...25c. 20c. 6

ardware

I

quarts,
3 quarts,
4 quarts .
6 quarts.

INDEPENDENCE

Paulet. The advent of Admiral Thom
as in the British flag ship Dublin re-

stored peace to the Islands and the
government to the kiner. -

On .Tiilv 31. 1842. in an onen snace
which is now called Thomas Sauare.
the British flag was hauled down aud
the Hawaiian flag hoisted and the
king was restored to his rights. On
November 28. France and England
united in a ioint declaration of recog
nition of the independence of Hawaii,
and thus the nnal act Dy wmen xne
Hawaiian kingdom was admitted with
in the pale of civilized nations, was
consummated. -

REPUBLICAN LUAU

DRAWS BIG CROWD

(Continued from page 1.
1

At length, when all present 5Snwi
satisfied, W. C. Achi mountedthe table
ana was at once the cerjief'of a group
nf listenprs. He saWho tiua rlolle-htPf- l

to see so mar persons present and to
not one dui naa enjoyea iu

thr"full the good things provided. He
said the feast had been nrenared not in
the spirit of a partisan celebration: but
that the people might get together,
The Republicans, he said, had wanted
to meet with the voters informally, as

Jon this occasion, and the gathering had
been most pleasing to an.

He called to mind the pledges of the
Republicans during the campaign and
said that he had promised this gather-
ing and the promise' was 'now kept. Jn
the same way he said every promise
of the Republicans would be kept in
word and spirit. The poolas had been
told that the Republicans would try arid
secure for them all the work along the
water front. He said the employers of
labor on the wharyjes had beeh inter
viewed by the members of the commit- -

Pacific
Household Department, Bethel Street.

I

The Universal Qarment Fastener

Today marks the fifty-nint- h anni
versary of the independence of Hawaii,
and it is a day' of special importance
to the flawaiians. The day commem-
orates the compact of England and
France on November 28, 1843, "to con-

sider the Sandwich Islands as an in
dependent state: and never to take
possession, neither directly . or under
the title of a protectorate, or under
any other form, of any part of the ter-

ritory of which they are composed." v

The story of Hawaii's independence
is interesting. Prof. Alexander states
that matters leading up to the recogni
tion of independence began to shape
themselves sometime previous to 1843.

February, 1842, Sir George Simpson
and Dr. McLaughlin, officials in the

nt Hudson Bav Comnanyi. '

arrived at Honolulu on business, and
hpcnitio interested in the native people
and their government. After an invest!- - J

gallon oi xne various uuuuwa UCi.t"
their own country and Hawaii they be- -

ronvinced that the latteiV-vvva-

unjustly dealt with. SirGeWge offered'
to loan the king 10,000 sterling in J

cash, and advised him to send commis- -

sioners to the, United States and Eu--

rope with full powers to negotiate new
treaties and to obtain a guarantee or
the independence of the kingdom. Sir
George Simpson, Haalilo, the king's
secretary, and Mr. Richards , were ap
pointed joint ministers plenipotentiary
to the three powers on April 8, 1842

The commissioners went by different
routes. The British consul, Charlton,
followed the embassy to defeat it3

object. He started for London sudden-

ly on September 26, 1842, sending back
a threatening letter to the, king, and
appointing Alexander Simpson as act-

ing consul. Simpson advocated the
annexation of Hawaii to Great Britain,
and is said to have insulted the gov-

ernor of Oahu, whereupon the king
declined to recognize him aj such offi-

cer. The latter's grievances were laid
before Sir George Paulet, commanding

the British frigate Carysfort, then at
Mazatlan, Mexico. Simpson said life
and property were in danger in Hono-

lulu, and Rear Admiral Thomas was
induced upon these representations, to
send the Carysfort here.

On December 19, 1842, the United
States recognized Hawaii as an inde-

pendent state through the medium of

Messrs. Richards and Haalilo, Daniel
Webster then being Secretary of State.

Sir George Simpson arrived in Lon-

don ahead of the embassy and had an
Interview with the Secretary or btate

irwnicm Affairs nn Pehruarv 22.

Attiched n--

to all
Garments. T

T
WOTTAWOOK

In use on
Placket, o

"Waist, o
Children's KClothing,:
Etc., Etc- -

-- - 7,.lthe assembly hall, over the office of
tee of the party, and every one hadjCastle & Cooke jtd., in Honolulu, for
been asked to give the work to Hawai- - the purpose of authorizing a loan by
ians and not to aliens, and the outlook, the Company, and providing the nec- -

was very good that this would be the essary security....therefor.
" 1 j TENII,"y

result. He wished everyone to feel that v 'w.im'.sn hthi' r-o- .
IPJ. S. SACHS; DRY GOODS COm Ltd
..... ........ ...... , . Sole Agents. . ... ,

accommodate their many cua- -

tomera.

handsome
private
rooms

ior ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

erved, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make. Including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

kisnovA
BLSl 1 IIwJr7--CHESSMAN

OF THE

Wonder Millinery Parlors
Frretania 6trett ha pecured a

rifv location on Pyrt street and
wil" move as pbon i8 store,, is com --

r e In order to reduce a
very large stock of 1 rim-
med Hats will sell at greatly
reduced prices 1 or the next
two rceks Alt w;shing fine Mil-

linery at lowest prices thould not
miss this opportunity.

Remember the No. 248 Beretania
opposite Hawaiian Hotel. '.

SPECIilEETihG.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL. CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
a special meeting of The Waimea Sugar
Mill Company will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Thursday. Dec. 11th. 1902. in

Honolulu, Nov. 24th, 1902. 6335

IMON MILL CO.

AT THE POSTPONED ANNUAL,
meeting of the Union Mill Co. held this
day, the following officers were elected,
for the ensuing year:
President.. ..Mr. J. Renton
Vice-Preside- nt Mr, H. H. Renton
Treasurer Mr. F. M. Swanzy

'Auditor.. Mr. G. F. Renton
H. H. f RENTON,

- . , . . Secretary.
Kohana, November 20th, 1902. 6333

WILLIAM Jl'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A Re-
gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Nov. 29, in Harmonj
Hall, at 750. !

WORK IN SECOND DEGREE.

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
tn

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. A B.

K0TIC&

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, la Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with

TvT n tjr TT 4 Ai.lt 111 vnoTwinhusibu j."ui
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus--
tHal TInme VnnnB' stret. between AT---
teslan and McCully streets, mauW

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54.

there WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Honolulu Harbor No. 54 at

arrnony al, on Sunday, Nov. 30, at

Special Business.
GEO. PILTZ.
Captain's Clerk.

PASTl HACiF.
GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IN

Manoa Valley, with or without sor
ghum. A constant. suppiy

. . of pure
. wa.

- -
ter- - Horses or other stocK can De iea

ain s desired and can also be
grooiried shelter for a limited numDer

g pr,cea .noderate.
For particulars apply to "J." box 288,

or Telephone Blue 3041. 632

Thcosophlcal Society

r.
I ,

1"

I'
t

F;

t

v

I:

furniture

1843. Lord Aberdeen, the Secretary, ai Mele Nawelu, Kela Unea, Meaholaua,
first refused to receive the embassy Kaaua, Ane KaomvV Meleana, Mele

as ministers from an independent (Wailau, Lus, and Kealohanui and Mis-

state or to negotiate a treaty, alleging ses Makalini, Hao and Kehili.
ii..t ii.. Lim, AiA nrt omdrn hilt that, (

i ""!""f

So. Ltd.
"

In

Good Things
Just To Hand

A

'Force"
The lalest health food: Has
marvelous creating power. j

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

240-Tw- O' Telephones 2 40
1J68 FORT STREET. : v

The First Thoughts of

Christmas
Presents

are naturally of

J e w?y olery
Lowest Prices. Perfect Satisfaction

M R COUNTER
Fort Street, - Love B'ldg.

PACHAS

SURE TO CURE. ONCE TRIED
ALWAYS TTSF.D. A SIMPLE

J EEMEDY.

Pacheco's Dandrnff Killer
For sale bv all drussists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

HENRY WRIGHT. GENERAL
niavsmith has removed from Fort,
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one block

i

directly in the rear of former location,
and rear of Lucas' Mill.

Mr. Wright is prepared to do all kinds'
of ships' blacksmithing and carriage ;

and wagon work. w .

i

NOTARY and CORPORATION

129 Hotel Street.

idawaii ShinpoSbfi
-

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -

55n 3J dX1 Jap Zw:
SSSSed in the Territory of Hwii.

eHIOZAWX propritr.
T BOGA. EJ5tor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1M

Smith St., above King. P. O. Box 57.
Tlepbon Mam.

LiXiXL tilC IVlUfe U1U tu ' " -

he was "exclusively under the influence
1 A.! ATI f T? T"j tf Ampr cana tft tne aetl inieui ui Dir.

ish interests," and would not admit that
the United States had yet fully recog
nized the independence of the isianas
mi - r. ririiacola n n ; ATIllie tJillUclBOJ' w cut ui u.- -
Interview was naa wun ieopuiu i, wuu
promised lu use uia iuuucuic i.v

Takes the place
of BUTTONS,
HOOKS and
EYES.

The ONLY SKIRT
FASTENER

that will
NOT OPEN.

Great Toy Sale
Monday, December 1st.

m

Golden Rule Bazaar
Will begin closing out AT COST OR

LESS EVERYTHING IN TOYS.

Remember we are going out of this

line of business and in order to make

quick work of It have slashed prices

until it is more like GIVING TOYS

AWAY than selling them.

IS
Hotel

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU- -

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGENTS FOB-T- ae

Ew& Plantation Co.
The Waialua AxTicuItuxal C., kt.
The Koh&la gusar Co.
tk WdTTiflQ finrar Hill Co.
Th iftiltoa Iron Work. Ei. Ll

Mo.
The Standard OR Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Fam

rutntrlfnrala.
Th New England Mutual ill l

Burance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire iniurx- - -

Ciuvi,- - . -
The Alllane uiiruet w.

a.

W. C Achi & Co.

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT,

Etc., Etc., Etc
Office corner King and Maunakea.

Phone Main 125.

The Pacific Hotel
ltss Union St., Opp. Paelfle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, moequlte- -

proof. electric light, hot and cold wa
ter. Flrt-elas- s Table Boara.

MRS. HAN A. Proiritn.

Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

PINO P03

recognition oi xiawaunu iuucicuucuv.. xnos. jj. nauifvts, ui uuuumiu,
Encouraged, the envoys proceeded to Gf Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, Mortga-Pari- s,

where, on March 17, 1843, M.' &0r, to Elizabeth Muther, Mortgagee,
Guizot, Minister of Foreign Affairs, and recorded in the Register Office,

received them kindly and engaged on
t Oahu, in liber 131, pages 150-15- 2, and

behalf of France to recognize Hawaiian
' which said mortgage was duly assign-independenc- e.

He made a similar ed on the 9th day Of May, 1S93, by said
statement to Lord Cowley, the British Elizabeth Muther to William O. Smith,
ambassador A second interview with Mary S. Parker and Henry Waterhouse,
Iord Aberdeen gained from him the

ni...in Ctn
nromise to remove air. vuai uuu.
Anrii 1 Irrt Aberdeen formally replied

T r r np I ri u u 4 M i:uiiiiiiiooiuui tfiw-- ci

that "Her 'Majesty's government' i3

willing and has determined to recog- -

nize the independence of the sanawien

the Republican party was the friend of
the people and said that before the end
of the sessions of the legislature, the
workers would find this to be the case.
He was heartily cheered upon conclud-
ing, and the people dispersed after
a most enjoyable day.

The feast ivas prepared under the
direction of a sub-commit- tee of the Re-

publican executive committee, consist-
ing of E. C. Winston, R. N. Boyd and
J. A. Gilman, assistance being rendered
by many other workers especially oy
StAiator Achi and C. H. Clark. The ser--

vifo nf thp luau was in charge of
Charles Neuwana, and the tables were
attended by Mesdames Mele Kina, Ke-ah- i.

Pookapu. Heletba. Ane, Keahieo- -

ulo. Ane Leke, Lioke. Meleha, Kawae,
Olaa. Ekekela. Ane Kamaha. Manu

;

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN- -

TION OF FORECLOSURE AND
OF SAJLE,

Motiee is hereby civen that pursuant
.. wn "t coIa nnntolnoH in... t Vl a tlu inc. punci o" n.nan.vu

certain mortgage aaiea .May.m, xovx.

ma.ue uy nuoauc jiuuicno, n ..c

,

Trustees under the will of W. C. Luna - !

' m Atnartaarf snirl assicnTTipntmj, ucv.c., - .-
-

,

is recorded in said Registry Office in
.- - - ' i

der the will of W. C. Lunalilo, deceased,
intend to foreclose said mortgage for
concmion uiu..,

rooms of' James F. Morgan. Queen
street, Honolulu, on Saturday, the 27th
day of December. 1902, at 12 o'clock
noon. I

une.propeny i

gage consists of all those certain io.s

side of Young street in said Honolulu.: "ii, r nr,A r .n .u
rta V

Govern ment .fKJ.o;ana wu.iu ui.u -
Beginning at a point on the man ka

,de of Young
, "e :llVLJ""? T :ZL"""
11

N. 211 12' E. 146.9 feet along Lot II.
N. 6SD 4S' W. 100.0 feet along Lots E

and D
? n, ir w H6 & feet alons' Lot j

s 6S w e. 100.0 feet along Young !

the initial ,nt
. 14 CfkA fc t . . ; .ViaArea, l,OJU squaie ictri. jjciug f -

janie premises described in Royal Pa- -

tent (Grarit) No. 3538. Together with all
riKhts, easements, privileges and

0,rtr,nnrps thereto beloneine. iauf u -

Terms pash. United States Gold Coin
Deed3 at the expense of the purchaser

furthe oart,culars apply to Wil
am a Smith Judd BuiIding, Hono.

luu
Dated Honolulu, November 28. 1902.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
HENRY WATERHOUSE.

Trustees under the Will of W. C. Luna- -
lilo, deceased.
2439 Dec. 2, 5. "9, 12. 16. 19. 26.

3637 Nov. 28, Dec. 26, 27.

Islands under their present sovereign,, ment oz pr.nc.ya, anu .ntr.c
but insisting on perfect equality of all .

UkewJae Iven that the prop.
foreigners in the islands before thr;

Some of our new stock for the
Christmas trade is now on. hand,
including the following:

"MORRIS R E C LINING
CHAIRS" in Mahogany, Golden
Oak, Flemish and "Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS in Leather;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
in many styles.

FOLDING SCREENS in the
. latest pattern of Art Burlap.

Rugs
Our sstnrk of Rues is not lim- -

ited to the American makes only.

We keep some, of the best prod-

ucts of foreign manufacture.

MUSIC CASES, LADIES'
DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK
CASES, LIBRARY BOOK

CASES.

On the last steamer we re-

ceived a shipment of the fa-

mous

Phoenix Brass
Filled

Beadsteads ,

In all 'the latest colors and de-- i
signs.

fifVTTi-- R SCOTCH LINO-- 1
LEUM, in both inlaid and print-

ed. V

WINDOW SHADES of all
sizes.

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR- -

ING orders promptly attended
to.

J.Hopp&Co.::
LEADING FURNITURE

I DEALERS.

king and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

r

iTth.S On Feb ruarv.

Juiti find wnShScl
Carlsforf

thre
arrived
usual formal

at Hono- -
sa--

lutes. The United States Sloop of W r
Titn .v,.in th13th. The king,'
XT.H rJnf for Paulet,

d.o 16th.
1

1
lie pwiichman refused to treat with

InotlldntaVBTBmptorj
wr; demands with the
threat "fy w ere n complied

" ' wouW be taken."ate coerciv tr stpTJfl
.v.- - i rst thA isth the

'frigate was cleared for action and her
batterv brought to Dear on iue iu. ,

Some Englisn lammes wwn
brig Julia, while Americans placed tne.r

;
' valuables aboard the United states i

sloop Boston. The-fir- st impulse of the
UiwQ QT1C nao TO reSlSL. UUL X iCLlti
wras sent aboard saying ambassadors
had been sent to England to settle the
difficulties. At 2 p. m. salutes were
iniorxhanwd On February .

-- i tne
1 11 i vLiuii-- ,- -

king visitea tae iiu""i unjust ue- -

'mands were pressed upon the king, and
rnnrn Kdebt of $S0.000 had grown

Dr Judd advised afew hours.P In a
,

temporary cession to Lord Paulet of
'
tbe viands pending an appeal to the

' Eritih government. On February
' n at 3 p. m., the Hawaiian flag was
; . '

d and theBritish flag hoisted.
A1 Hawa.an flag3 found were destroy -

There was mucn. trouDie uuuu&
'temporary overnment oi

Will not hold a meeting next f

ThurEday, Nov. 27th a3 this,, day

;3 a Holidav.

MARY D. HENDRICKP,
President, Aloha Branch, T.S.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINIXRS AND GENKRAi CON-

TRACTORS.

FUm ant Eetlmattt furnlskt ti ati
of Contraetinr wort

Beaton BImk. EraiJ.Lhm
""Read the Dally Advertlier; 7i nt-p- tt

month. - v

Read the Dally AdTertUer: 7i wntl:pr month.
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n JAS. F.
N JUAN Ur An U k nntintiQ0i

MORGAN,

nnrl timlrn Fresh GoodsMUlilMGOl QiiU DlUiUl
NOT A 65 QUEEN STREET.SAl SteamerP. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72 By EveryLA fcnrvM

of Orleans
S ujJSL In 1 Will Not Be

Canonized.

It's a good plan to watch the arrival of
iocal steamers to get the cbo cest California
fruits and vegetables. Our arrangement in
San Francisco insures the shipment of the
best in-th-

e market. Even the cable won't
make any diffeiecce with us. We received
on the last boat:

Grapes, Oranges, Limes, 'Cranberries,
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Celery, Squash,
etc., besides Eastern and cocktail oysters
and the best ere imery butter.

ROME ADVISES

ALL DIOCESES

Famous Heroine of France Said

Given by the Makers to the Wearers
of the Famous

Queen Quality
Not to Have Had Good

Morals. THIS DAY !

Roman Catholic Dioceses all over the

Ruction Sale 92
jLIMITED.

22TolophonoQ
United States, including Hawaii, have
been advised from Rome of the decisiwes ror wonie OF
ion of the Congregation of Rites that
Joan of Arc, the Maid of Orleans, shall Pictures andTfefare 100 prizes in all, giving every not be canonized, and in so doing has
stigmatized the name of the famous Art Goodsgirl in a startling manner.

The principal reason for which can
onization is denied is the alleged dis

Leav6 Orders To-Da- y

For Your

one an equarlSnance. To oea warded about
January 1st, 1903.

You need not b9 "literary" m-or- der

to win a prize. Give us your reasonsTin-plai-
n,

every day common sense talk In
order to compete it is only necessary to
buy a pair of

ON FRIDAY, NOV. 2S,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M.,

covery of fact against her moral
character, which precluded the possi--

At King Bros. Art Store. 120 HotPllttIityof according to her saintly rev
erence. Street,

The following will be sold withoutThe Congregation has also announc limit:
ed that Joan was guilty of a grave Thankslle

Turkey
Pictures, framed and unframed.
Art Fancy Goods.fault of attacking Paris on a feast of
Picture Frames.the Blessed Virgin, in signing a con

fession to the effect that she had no
divine commission to deliver France

AUEEN u$UUALHY lklSHOES .Js-
from her enemies, and that her claims

Wall Brackets. -

Easels, Etc., Etc., Etc.
Also 1 Corner Seat 6ft.x6ft.
2 Counters.
2 Picture Cabinets.
1 Circular Saw.
1 Mitre Saw, 1 Mitre Plane.
1 Patent Steel Straight Edge.

to such distinction were fraudulent and
a prevarication

Very choicest California and Island turkeys
on hand. Either live or dressed.

Try our mince meat, too it is the very best
made.

The confession was made, according
to the English, in the hope that she
might be saved thereby from the igno JAS. P. MOKGAN,

Auctioneer.minious death at the stake which she
afterwards suffered.

The proclamation of the reasons has

Then tell why Queen Quality. Shoes are
superior to others. Write.your opinions on
the blank furnished at time of purchase.

Further particulars if desired at
Metropolitan Meat Co.caused surprise, as it is felt that they

will seriously offend religious elements
in France, where Joan of Arc is re LIMITED.garded as a national patron saint, on TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -the same plane with St Patrick inKERR'S B Shoe Store Ireland, St. George in England, and Auction SaleSt. James in Spain. The practicalFort and Hotel Streets.
aspersion of her character In France OF
as a saint, it is generally believed, will
prove a play into the hands of the pres-
ent French ministry, engaged as it is
m suppressing the religious orders.

The Roman curia has never been ON TUESDAY, DEC. 2,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

One quality:
THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

partial to Joan of Arc. The agitation
to have her canonized began during the At" my salesroom. 65 Queen street T Iwill sell at public auction a quantity of

mimti AJNt) rALMS.
latter years of Napoleon III., and it is
alleged that had he remained on his
throne and continued to maintain an JAS. P. MORGAN,army in the Eternal City for the pro

AUCTIONEER.tection of the temporal rights of the
papacy the matter would have been
settled in her favor long ago. But with
the overthrow of Napoleon and the Money back
withdrawal of the French troops from troods sold everywhereRome, which ended in the seizure of

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Bik.
For Rentthe city by the Italians and the con-

quest of the states of the church, the

SHOES FOR
MEN
When Walk-Ove-rs Go On
Trouble Goes Off

The Walk-Ove- r Shoe factory pro-dac- es

10,000 pairs of shoes daily and
has the finest system for the pro-
duction of 6ne foot-we-ar on a large
scale of any factory in the world.

Nquestion dragged along until the acces
sion of Leo XTIT u-li-n of Premises of MRS. S. W. T.RnRnt?D7 Wl ViiCsaw the importance of pleasing the (782 Kinau Street. Three large bed
French Catholics and identifvine ims, parior, aining room, pantry,

kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stablesi rench national sentiment with Cathol
icism.

Queen Victoria, at the head of the

ana servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

jAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street

English nation, whose ancestors had
condemned Joan of Arc at the stake. 36 and 42 Hotel Street.
was asked if she had any objections toThe sole leather used in these shoes h especiallv offer, it is said, to the Maid of Orleanswcateu uy a secret process and there u no more

1AO "M -- .- -. 4-- X ZL 1.1 JLl 1 .. being canonized, and on a neeative
ply being received, the process of can Just R"cai w i umu mere is to a granite wall.

Walk-Over- s come in all styles: for street, business eceived New Goodsonizing was begun. Joan of Arc was
accordingly "beatified," which is theftuu ui ess wear. first step towards canonization, and is Ex. Alamodinow termed "blessed." '

That the Queen of England, a Prot FOR RENTestant, 6hould have been consulted by Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishingtne Vatican relative to the canoniza-
tion of a Catholic saint, may aDDear Two cottaeres on tvoivin T3v t

The Walk-- j I

Over
.. jH

extraordinary, until it is remembered Six bedrooms each. Rent 520 each. In-elud- es

water rates.that the Maid of Orleans was regarded
as a witch by the English and that her
martyrdom," as the French neonlp bp- -

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen St.

lieved, for freedom's sake, as well as
that of conscience, is the chief ground
on which her canonization was asked.is distinctly a $5.00

shoes for

Goods
Such as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear

Suspenders, Etc., Etc.
. ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

In our Hat Department we are showiDer STRAW ITATS

The French people have now. it is
said, learned for the first time that the
Queen was consulted before the beati
fication of Joan of Arc, and indicat-
ion is felt because of it.

As far as known, Joan of Arc. ipft
no descendants. She had a brother,
ana from him are flpsrpmioH tv, xt.,.
quises and Counts de Maleysie, one

mat- -
ofwhom is married tn on a mQ,.s

in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.
AllSS Stems. Of Npw Vnrt or ..u- " v AJ.V VYUUiUnave figured Drominpntiv at tv,
ization ceremonies in St. Peter's, RomeBAREFOOT SANDALS for Children .

SCIENCE SETTLES IT.
Dandruff is Caused K--r n. thatoaps tne Hair's vitality.

It is now a utu ii..! TheLB Ei s Shoe Store
. iaui mat aan-- k

? SJ?aused by a erin- - Falling
rtr ltnes are the result of ian-?,- r-

Bard9ley. of Cham-Paig-- n.

Sot hold of the new hairpreparation. Nsu-hm'-. u,. it i

Half
nntv v- . 1 i. t . i - has never been tolrl ,--f ha exOor. Fort and Hotel Streets. James F. Morgan

Mm i hbr
i! ft cellent tonic properties and de-

lightful flavor ofSole Agents for the Above Shoes.

.wj lIia.L S1U3 tne dandruff g.ermHe says: --I used Herpicide for my
a"in hair. and I am wellsatisfied with the result " Dr J TJw f-

- V,rbna. m-- y5: "I have
for dandruff with excel-lent results. I shall prescribe it in my

t:Cv,"LrPide knis, ,the dandruff
Prinrio Lagor65 QUEEN STREET.n Order a case from the brewery. Telephone Main 341.ajs as the general public say so. IP. 0. Box 594. : : Tel 72
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ST. CLEMENT'S ISACRED CONCERT
AT CENTRAL UNION

Special Attention Given to Mail
Orders.IS AGGRIEVED AWet

Weather Shoe

2
M

f
It

m
w

Editor Advertiser: Having advertised
for two or three days a stereopticon
lecture on behalf of St. Clement's

On Sunday evening at Central Union
church commencing at 7:30 o'clock a
sacred concert will be given by Mr. Al-

fred A. Butler, the organist, who is so-

journing in Honolulu for a short time.
Mr. Butler Is thought of greatly in the
cities where he has held the position

church to be given by Mr. J. W. Erwin
at the parish house on Friday evening,
for which entertainment tickets hav

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flie3 and gnats and cures all Bcreness.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. . . .

No Opray Required
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louieiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . . ...
rico $luOO PorOollon

been issued and sold at 50 cents each SHOE0 1
of church organist, and those who have it is somewhat embarrassing to read in

this morning's paper that Mr. Erwin willheard him here express a very favor
able opinion of his talents. The follow
ing are to be his numbers:

give the very same lecture in the Ha

Here's a practical shoe for
very little money. Made of
velours calf on an up-to-dat- e

last acd will keep the feet
and ankles dry.

$3.50 Buys
a Pair.

waiian Hotel on Monday evening to 3which the public is Invited by the hotelInvocation Alphonse Mailley
Allegro con Brio....... Dudley Buck management, ur course we nad no

Idea, that the lecture was to be repeatedChorale and Fugue. Alexandre Guilmant
Benediction Nuptiale Alfred Hollins
Finale in D ..Lemmens

or that it was the intention or wish of
the Hawaiian Hotel management to
have this lecture or we should gladly

LOCAL BREVITIES.
3 Theo. H. Davies & Co.,have given it the field. However as our

--:o:-tickets have been Issued and many sold
we stand committed to- - have the lec
ture this evening as advertised Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - Kaahumanu St.

but we would say that if any person
regrets having purchased our tickets,

The schools will be closed today.
J. B. Atherton was resting comfort-

ably yesterday.
Mother Castle is much improved in

health during the past few days.
The engagement of Miss Clara Kled-li- n

and Mr. Thomas Dunn is announced.

Honolulu1057 FORT STREET. 3
3since the same lecture will be free on

Monday, our treasurer will very gladly M t If t TTTTtTTTTtTTTTTTTTf TI t TTTTT'f tft f IWTf tHHHHUlM
return the money on presentation of theThe police had a quiet day yesterday, OOCOOOOCOOOCOOOOOOCXXXonly a few drunks being brought to the

station.
All public offices were closed yester

tickets.
Very truly yours,

JOHN USBORNE.
Honolulu, 27th November, 1902.flay. Thanksgiving Day being a legal

holiday. The courts transacted no busi
A VISIT TO OUR

RUG DEPARTMENTness during the day.
A native luau back of the Peck row

on Vineyard street broke up in a fight
last night and the police had to be call
ed there to quiet things down. WILL INTEREST YOU

The police guard was maintained at
the Capitol building all day yesterday
but no further effort was made by

FIVE
MONEY
SAVERS

We have probably the finwt
Auditor Austin to gain an entrance.

A project Is on, in case the Legisla
ture passes a cheap beer bill, to estab (

line of brushes of all kinds
lish a saloon somewhere near the upper

ever imported. In our makaiManoa end of the Rapid Transit line.
--SPECIAL SPECIALwindow we show a few samples,

but if you will come in we
Henry waterhouse is to deliver an

address at the Y. M. C. A. on his
travels, especially as they relate to
places maae famous by the presence of Special bargains for alert buyers this will tale pleasure showing Movedweek in every-da- y goods. An oppor-

tunity not to be missed. About 12 different patterns ofour stock ofthe apostles Peter and Paul.
The Chinese steward at the Hotel An

nex, who was connected with the Ha All standard goods and we sell themwaiian Hotel for years, will soon leave right along at regular prices. These CurtainsNottinglfor Shanghai, at the Invitation of "W bargains are only a part of our plan to
make this the popular place to buy.Porter Boyd, to take charge of a gang

Hair, Tooth, Nail,

Flesh, Cloth,

Lather

WHITE CAMBRIC Extra fine quali
ty, regular price 12V2C. and 15c. yard.
This week 10 yards for $1.00.

at the above price. These are broken lots,
consisting of 2 or 3 pairs each. A splendid
chance to bay something good for a fair
price. '

MADAPOLAM Regular 10c. quality.
This week 12 yards for $1.00.

New York
x Dental

Parlors
From Elite Block to

1057 Fort Street
Between King and Hotel.

Come and see us.
No charge for examination.

MADAPOLAM Extra quality, cam
bric finish, 12c. quality. All this week
10 yards for $1.00.

WHITE COTTON TOWELING Very
good quality. We are greatly over- -
Stocked and will sell it thi3 week at

of coolie railroad laborers.
Among the assets of the late Rollin

M. Daggett is a deed for a small group
of rocks somewhere off shore from this
group, which King Kalakaua put up at
a poker game with the American Min-

ister (from Nevaaa) and quite naturally
lost.

It was stated on Wednesday at the
Judiciary building that A. S. Hum-
phreys will go to Washington during
the session of Congress as attorney for
S. M. Damon In pushing the coinage
bill. Incidentally he will find time to
lobby in the interest of the recommen-
dations he made to the Senatorial Com-
mission.

Tanbara Gisaburo, the Japanese mur-
derer of Captain Jacobsen, is as silent
and morose as ever, the near approach
of his execution day having apparently
no effect upon him. Tanbara has few
friends, though not long ago a number
of Japanese called at the prison to see
him, but were refused admittance by
Warden Henry. .

A special Thanksgiving service was
held yesterday by the Y. M. C. A. at
Oahu Prison. There are over two. hun-
dred prisoners now in confinement,

5c. per yard. .

These brushes we bought
right, therefore we can sell
them at the right prices. ,

We are agents for the Pro-
phylactic Tooth Brush for
adults, youths and children.

Watch for the announce-
ment of the opening day at

LADIES' WHITE LACE HOSE
Regular 35c. quality in all sizes. Special
this week 6 Pairs for $1.00.

Axminster and Body Brussels in beautiful
colorings. Small Parlor Rug made by the
best makers in the United States.

trc Squares
Made of Wool, Artistic Patterns. If you do
not wish to spend $20.00 or $30,00 now,
avail yourself of this opportunity. A
splendid substitute for Rugs at half price.

The above prices for this week only.

our branch store, Sachs' Block
A gift with each purchase

and free soda to everyN.S. Sachs' dorJ..,?t0od.s
for. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

Couch CoversTHE
Holidays Approach Hobron Drug Co. The latest novelty: THE INDIAN ROBE.

AND
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street' :o:

Monday. December 1,

many of whom attended the service.
There was no special Thanksgiving
spread, Warden Henry making Christ- -

mas Day the specialJCeast day for the
wards in his charge.

The National Guard target practlee
shoot will be held on December 7th. It
was the intention to have held the shoot
yesterday, but owing to the presence of
the Oregon and New York in the har-
bor a few weeks ago the shoot was
postponed. The warships' were directly
in the range of the targets and no prac-

tice could be had for fear of: injuring
some one on board these vessels.

The Board of Health will at Its next
meeting dispose of the question raised
some time ago, relative to the closing
of the cemeteries. ' The exhaustive re-

port made by City Sanitary Officer
Tracy upon the subject covers the mat

lemriarat SaleiHniijjtuimmfl

OF

SANTA CLAUS
Again locates His

HEADQUARTERS
AT

Thrum's Book Store, Fort Street
And opens up his usual assortment of
good things of Christmas-tid- e for young
and old, consisting in part of:

Presentation and seasonable books by
popular writers;

Church Services and Poets In fine
bindings;

Children's qto., illt'd., story and toy
books;

Christmas Cards and Calendars, ln
eluding a supply with Hawaiian Scenes
in water color;

Rumpp's fine leather goods in

Woolen Goods and Silkster fully, and President Sloggett stated
that several parties interested in some
of the cemeteries, had expressed no op
position to the proposed precautionary
measure.

A great treat is in store for those who
attend Mr. Erwin's stereopticon lecture F. Ehlers
at St. Clement's parish house this even
inir. The lecturer is an artist, the views

Special Christmas papeteries for Ho- -

TentS and

Canvas
Goods

Awnings,
Storm
Curtains,
Canopies,

Fort SS'broo'bnolula. tastes;
Choice colors Crepe and plain Tissue

papers;
Office and Pocket Diaries for 1903. 'JO
We are headquarters for Dolls, all

sizes, of choicest kinds "dressed and un
dressed and dolls sundries. IHDIBBIBBIBDIBPBBIIBBBBBIDBIBBBHBBIToys of all kinds for girls and boys
of all ages in our usual large variety, n
selected for quality and merit.

Telephone us and we will send representative with samples
and quote prices.No "job lot" goods of any kind dealt

are perfect, and the stereopticon is
ecjual to any. The city of Washington
will be produced, and all places of in-

terest shown. The library is hardly sur-

passed for beauty in the world, and the
views do it justice. Many incidents in

the lives of the last three or four Presi-
dents will be Illustrated, and the lecture
as a whole will afford a most interest-
ing and instructive evening. Mr. Erwin
is leaving next week and this will be
the last opportunity to hear him. St.
Clement's parish house, Makiki street
entrance, or Wilder avenue electric car
line; S o'clock: admission 50 cents.
Tickets for sale at Benson, Smith &

Co. and Hollister Drug Co. Proceeds
devoted to St. Clement's church.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Stereopticon entertainment this even-

ing at St. Clement's parish house.

Shirtsin. The best only at fair not

An early visit for selection, or placing
of orders is desirable, to avoid the
rush and disappointment usual in the
last week. PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

Phone Main 317. - - - Union and Hotel Streets.

a
B
B
B
B
B
a
n
B
B
B
B
O

LARGE STOCK
JUST OPENED

THOS. G. THRUIV1,
SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS.

1063 Fort Street.
Rare bronzes, curios and Christmas,

eoods at the Oriental Bazaar, King ALSOMR. ALFRED A. BUTLERstreet.
All or a part of the furniture pf an

ft.rn.im house is offered for sale at will give a1bargain. See our classified ads. CrepeJapanese shirts
B

tv.o riaw frfvods nurchased by Mr. W V Sacred Concert
at the BThe goods are right and the prices are right atDealer to. ILOSTTIkEIEJIDT'XSCENTRAL UNION CHURCH

on 8 B
D

Sunday Evening Next, Nov. 30, at 7:30

W. Dimond during his visit to the Coast
and ready forare now all displayed

sale.
t 10 a. m. today at King Bros.' art

store, Hotel street, Jas. F. Morgan will
hold an auction sale of pictures and
art goods.

Emmett May has a notice elsewhere
in this issue explaining his connection
with the suit brought against him by
Gear, Lansing & Co.

B F. Ehlers & Co. have something
Interesting to say in another column
about rugs. Also that a remnant sale
will begin on December 1st.

Mrs. H. H. Williams will hold her
annual sale of fancy work and novel-

ties on December 13. at her art rooms,
corner Richards and Beretania streets.

BBIIBIOB
Store.JUST RECEIVED EX S. S. NEBRASKAN

Direct from New York City a car load of specially Fine Monuments con- -

a
B
B
B
B

sistins of Scotch and American Granite, American and Italian Marble, ex-pri- ce

from
a
a
a

O 33- - Oollln-- s
Established 1S91.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness ana Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507

King Street near Fort.

ecuted in the best of skill and finest workmanship. Ranging in 178 HOTEIj ST. PHONE MAIN 197,
$5.00 to $1,000.00.

Tou are Invited to call and examine this new stock at our salesroom,
1043 Alakea street, betweeu King and Hotel. PHONE BLUB 1861. BflBBBBBBHBBBflBflBBIBBlBBBflB8BBBI4&
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser Haistead&Go.9Ltd,CELEBRATiOCaiadian-Australia- n Royal

Hiail Steamship
S AGO

Honolulu, November 26, 1902

NAME 07 STOCK Capital Tal Bid Alk.

Mescjuitili
C. Brewer Co 1,000,000 100
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.. 50 ..... 4,

6C6AR

Ewa.. 5.000 000 20 23; zX

Steamers of the above line running in ccnneetion with the CANADIA.

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C and . aney, .

S. W.. and calling a: Victoria, B. C. Honolulu and Brisbane. Q.. are

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

ompany

w DEC. 17
MOANA ...

TAV 14
MIOWERA VKB .11AORANGI

MARCH 11MOANA ...
MIOWERA . APRIL 8

... MAY 6AORANGI

f VI

Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,
H. T., Second-cla- ss - Aiaiter.

ued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN ; GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Hoit Block, No. 65. South King St.,
A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

For the United States (including Ha
waii Territory):

3 months w
fi months 4 00

1 vear 8 00

Advertising rates on application.

O - 231 "CT

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
Tl&E TABLE

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD. ,

"

89. ...
23:.....

! 125
13

20 24
7 8

""" "l53

:::: l92
9' 10

9l 10

111 12
120

VOR AUSTRALIA.
AORANGI ... DEC. 20

MOANA ... JAN. 17

MIOWERA . .. FEB. 14

AORANGI .. MARCH 14

MOANA ..... . APRIL. 11

Steamers now call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.

The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited." is now running fi.iy
the run in 100 houis,makingbetween VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL,

"without change. The finest railway service in the world.
Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United State ana Eu

rope.
For freight and passage and all general information apply to

Pe frlht and passage and all general information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd,Gi

Dally Daily Dally Daily Dally
Stations, ex.

' Sun.
m. am. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 :15 11:05 1:15 laO
Pearl City..8.-0- 9:48 11:40 1:45 i:30
Ewa Mill ..8:33 10:03 12:08 4:05 l:l
Waianae 10:50 ..... 4:45 ....
Waialug 11:55 ..... 5:40
Kahuku 12:32 1:15 ....

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . .... 5:35 .... 28
Walalua . .... 6:10 .... 2:50
Waianae . 7:10 .... S:55
Ewa Mill 60 7:45 1:05 4:
Pearl City 6:16 8:03 J: 4:52
Honolulu 8:60 8:35 t$ 5:28

AGENTS.

line will arrive and leave this port
' t t -

sFROM BAN FRANCISCO:

VENTURA .. DEC
AUMEDA,. .. DEC,

GENERAL

The qneyjp&8en!?er steamers of this
as hereunder: 4 Si. ' - A ?

FOR SAN A!SlSCO:

SIERRA , DEC. 2 1

ALAMEDA ..... DEC. 17

SONOMA ........ DEC. 2i
TAxr 1 1

ZEALANDIA ....
VENTURA ...... T.v u
ALAMEDA .i.;.. , JAN. 28

!

SIERRA ....a.......... FEB.
Local Boat. ...... ........ ....

'
Tn ponnoction with the sailing of the

so.
12

SIERRA. ....... DEC. 24

ZEALANDIA JAN. 2

SONOMA if. W JAN. 14

ALAMEDA ,JAN. 23

VENTURA .. FEB. ' 4

above steamers, the agents are pre- -

noints in the United States, and from
all European ports.
-- :o:
APPLY TO

t imip-tn-"lntehdi- nsr passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
T3n frnm san Vranpiscn to allJ X WA lCl -- -

New York by any steamship line to

FOPi FURTHER PARTICULARS,

G.
Genbeal Agents

IBWIN & CO.
LIMITED. r

Oceanic S. S. Co.

o.

S S Co
Pacific Mail Steamship

Occidental & Orienta
aMToyo Kisen Kaisba.

Steamers, of the above companies
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS

Mouey Advanced oi:

Sugar Securities.
t

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

FOE RENT
TEN ROOM HOUSE
AND THREE
COTTAGES on Hotel Pt-eet- ;

Ever j thing in good
repair. Sanitary.
Electric lighted.

ALSO LARGE HOUSE
, AT WAIKIKI BEACH

For Rent or Lease

Terms for all extremely reason
able. x

CASTLE S LEIllE
Beal Estate, Insurance.
Investments.

Telephone 70 - Main. 507 and 603
Btangenwald Bldg.

v

For Sale

ft Fine Lot
.On . King St.

60 Feet Front
120 " Deep

$1,000

Easy Terms

icCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

flOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Bepaired.

Contractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and HoteL
Phone Blue 1801.

M4M M M MM MMMMl
CHASi BREWER & CO'S.

NEW YORK LINE tBark " NUUANU"
Sailing from

NEW TOBK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15. tFor freight rates apply to tCTFTAJa TJTT'-M7t7'-- r nn

27 ISolby St., Boston. f
ob C. BREWER & CO.

LIMITED, HONOLULU,

MM M M MMM MMM tT

Honolulu Frencft Laundrj
MRS. LE BEUF. MANAGER.

1104 S. King St Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing done on reasonable
terms by the week or month. Suits
cleaned and pressed, one suit per week
at 52.00 per month. Phone White 412.

Always the LATEST and
MOST STYLISH HATS at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block, Fort Street

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTH, ProprtstSf.rrt Btrt OpposIU Wilder A C.
riRCT-CLAS- S LUNCHES EERYZSt

Wit Tea. Coffee, Sod WaUr,
Glnrr Ala or Milk.

3ya from 7 a. in. to II p. in,
Jmars lUanlsitss a ijiltfc

I Lr

Hovvv Thanksgiving Day
Was Formerly

Observed.

Thanksgiving days in years long
gone by in Honolulu were celebrated
with as much interest as today. Es-

sentially an American community in
interests, the day was observed by the
closing of stores, flags displayed, a ad
patriotic services held in the churches.
Luaus and picnics were a great feature.
Thirty years ago yesterday, Honolu-lan- s

listened in the old Fort street
church to the reading of the Thanks
giving proclamation of President
Grant. The Weekly Advertiser of No
vember 30, 1872, speak3 of a double
holiday celebration held on Thursday.
November 28. as follows:

"Of last Thursday, when our citizens
celebrated Hawaiian independence, and
joined in the American Thanksgiving
at the same time passed off, as do all
holidays of late in Honolulu, very
quietly. As early as 10 o'clock most of

Ithe stores and places .of business were
closedand the flags were iisplayed
from the various flagstaffs throughout
the city and from the shipping in the
harbor. . At 12 o'clock a salute was
fired from the battery on Punchbowl.
A large concourse of American citi-

zens and residents of other nationali-
ties assembled at Fort Street Church,
and listened to an eloquent discourse
by the Rev. Dr. Damon, wherein the
exalted position among the other na
tions ot the earth to which the United
States have arrived, was particularly
dwelt upon

At St. Andrew's Temporary Cathe-
dral, Bishop Willis held a Thanksgiv-
ing service, and preached a sermon ap-

propriate to the occasion. In both
places of worship President Grant's
brief but most fittingly worded procla
mation was read. Services were also
held at Kawaiahao church by the Rev.
H. H. Parker, and the Sabbath School
children marched in procession through
the streets, afterwards partaking with
their parents and teachers of a native
feast. During the day the Honolulu
Rifles marched to Kulaokahua plains
where they encamped and enjoyed a
picnic and amused themselves at target
practice. There were, various luaus and
picnics in the vicinity of the city, and
horse-ridin- g was extensively indulged
In. But little drunkenness was per
ceptible within the -- limits of the city,
whatever may have been going on out
side.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Nov. 10. H. D. Roberts," by Mortga
gee, to ti. J? iiarnngion, xr., v., por
R. P. 1797, kul. 83FL, Kuwili, Honolulu,
Oahu. Consideration J4000.

Est. of J. K. Kaunamano, by Admin
istrator et al., to H. E. Hendrick, D.,
int. in R. P. 6783, kul. 2281, Hilor, Ha
waii. Consideration $105.

Nov. 12. Lin Wo Chan, Co.-- P. D.,
general merchandise, River St, Hono
lulu, Oahu; general merchandise, Laha- -
ina, Maui. Capital $5000.

A. N. Campbell. Tr.. to Mary A.
Richards, D., Ap. of R. P. 1628, kul.
3155. Vineyard St.. Honolulu, Oahu.
Consideration $4,000.

Nov. 14. Yim Jin Kong and wife to
Lura Wing, D., por. R. P. 3546, kul
10498. Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu. Consid
eration $1000.

Nov. 14. Helen B. King and husband
to B. Cartwright, D., lot 4, blk. 36, Lani
wai Ave., Pearl City, Ewa, Oahu. Con
sideration $2000.

Nov. 15. M. Vivishaues and wife to
J. E. Taylor, D.. lot 18, blk. D, Kapio
lani Park Addition, Waikiki, Honolulu,
Oahu. Consideration $350.

H. F. Harrington to J. D. Gaines, Tr.,
D., pors. R. P. 1797, kul. 83FL, Kuwili,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1.

Wm. R. Castle, Tr., to Mrs. Annie
Rose, D., por. R. P. 6332, kul. 1424, and
por. R. P. 6333, kul. 1299, Kapaakea, Ho
nolulu, Oahu. Consideration $290.

Geo. W. Hayselden to A. B. Wood, D.
lots 9, 10, 29 and 30, blk. A, Kulaokahua,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1 and
mortgage $3,000.

Nov. 17. C. T. Simerson and-wi- fe to
A. N. Kepoikai, D., R. P". 3547, kul. 539

Honaunau. Kona. R. P. 3185. kul. 6993,
Honaunaukai, Kona, Hawaii. Consid
eration $700.

E. L. Williams to J. T. Ferreira, D.
Land Patent 3946, Paauilo, Hamakua
Hawaii. Consideration $1.

J. F. Ferreira and wife to E. L. Wil
liams, D., Land Patent 3946, Paauilo,
Hamakua, Hawaii. Consideration $1.

E. Bashaw and wife to J. W. Mason
D., two-fift- hs int. in lots 261 and 278,

Olaa Reservation, Puna, Hawaii. Con-
sideration $150.

H. Long and wife to J. N. Da Cambra,
D., int. in Hui land of Ulumalu, Maka-wa- o,

Maui. Consideration $165.

TO TUE PUBLIC.

TO CORRECT A FALSE IMPRES-sio- n

created by a suit brought against
me by the Trustees of Gear, Lansing &
Co., I wish to state I did owe Gear,
Lansing & Co. something less than the

sued for, but on the other hand.
Gear, Lansing & Co. is indebted to me
for a larger sum than I owe them, and
i?r doubt this suit is brought to decide

the Trustees of Gear, Lansing
& Co.. or Gear and iansing individual-
ly, nre responsible for the account

EMMETT MAY.
Honolulu, Nov. :6th, 1902. 6337

Haw. Agricultural Co. l ivtt.nnn 100
Haw. tiom. & Sug. Co,1 2.312.7o 100
Haw. Migaruo...... 2,000,000 20
Honomu 750,000 100
Honokaa 2,000,000 20
Haiku 600,000 100
Kahuku 500.000 20
fvitiei Plan. Co., L'd 2,500,000 50
Kipahulu .... ....... 160,000 100
Koloa $00,000 100
MeBryde Sug. Co. L'd. 3,500,000 20
uanu sugar uo. . . ... . 8,600,100 100
Oncmea 1,000.000 20
Ookala 500.000 80
O aa Sugar Co. As. 812,000 20
olaa Paid Cp. 2,500,010 20
Olowalu . 150,000 100

fauuu Sugar Plan
tation JO, 5,000,000 50

Paciflc 600,000 100
Paia.... . 750,1J 100
Pepeekeo....' 750,000 100
Pioneer 2,750,000 100 90
Waialua Ag. Co 4,500,000 100 63. 6)
Wailuku .. .. ..... 700.000 100
Waimanalo 252,000 100 105

Sixakship Co' l
Wilder 8. 8. Co 500,000 100 100
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co. 500,000 100 100

atlSCKLLASXOUS

Haw'n Electric Co... 250,000 100 1C0

Hon. R. T. ie It. Co.. 250,000 50 60
Mutual Tel. Co 89,000 10 10
O. K. A L. Co 2,000.000 100 VIM

BONDi

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ..
Hllo B. R. Co. 6 p. c.
Hon. B.T.4L Co

6 p. c .
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. & A L. Co .108nFlnip. c...
Olaa Px'n 6. p. c
waiaina Ag, uo. s p. 100J4
Kahuku 8 p. C

NOTICE Adjourned to Saturday
morning, November 29, 1902 on account
of two holidays.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
A RELIABLE man as coachman. Must

know how to care for horses. Apply
to J. O. Carter. 6336

FORRENTV

A NICE new cottaee In Fern Place: all
modern conveniences. . Apply Mrs
Lack, Emma street, last cottage. 6333 j

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. . 6328

FURNISHED room with bath; in town
1151 Union near Hotel street. Young

man preferred. 6334

EIGHT room House, modern improve
ments, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters and stable, located Kinau near

Alapal. Tel. Blue 196L 6310

LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane.
Also rooms for light house-keepi- ng at
Helen's Court. 6310

TWO six-roo- m Cottages in Christley
Lane, off Fort St Rent reasonable.
Apply Wong KwaL 1828 Smith St 6309

TWO cottages on Toung St Rent rea
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.
6304

FOR SALE.
ALL or part of furniture of

house bought 18 months ago; privilege
of renting house. Appply 1412 Nuu-an- u

St., Mrs. Scholefield. 6337

FOR LEASE.
THAT extensive and fine tract of land

situated in Nuuanu Valley and known
as "Waolanl" or "Rooke's Valley," is
offered for lease. For terms, etc., ap
ply to Theo. H. Davles & Company,
Limited. 6333

FINE CITY BUILDING SITE
FOR LEASE.

THOSE most desirable premises known
as "The Queen Emma Premises," oc-

cupying an area of about 42,000 square
reet with a frontage or 196 feet on
Beretania Street, 205 feet on Nuuanu
Street and 203 feet on Chaplain Street
are offered for lease. For terms, etc.,
apply to Theo. H. Davies & Company,
Limited. 333

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt Fuller. Ap-
ply M. J. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN Elite Building, Hotel Street Apply

to Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort Street 6321

STORE FOR RENT.'
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323

IN BREWER building, Queen street
on reasonable terms. Apply to (1
Brewer Sc Co., Ltd.

FOUND.
TRIBUNE Bicycle. Give No. and ad-63- 27

dress "V," Advertiser office.

Daily Advertiser, delivered by urntito any part of th sity for-7- cents s
month.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. V

N. P. and C P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Agt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

H0T1CE.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT
Mr. Loo Wo, treasurer of the Hing Yip
Co., a Chinese corporation, has resign-
ed this day.

YOUNG PING.
Honolulu, No 20th, 1902. 6o33
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FROM SAN. FRANCISCO:
HONGKONG MARU...... DEC. 2

CHINA DEC. 10

DORIC DEC. 18

NIPPON MARU DEC. 26

SIBERIA JAN. 3

rrvPTIC! JAN. 19

AMERICA MARU JAN. 17

TrnBiiA.: . JAN. 27

GAELIC FEB. 4

HONGKONG MARU.. FEB. 12,

CHINA ... FEB. 20

DORIC S .. FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU.. MARCH 10;
SIBERIA ......... MARCH IS

COPTIC .... MARCH 26

For further information apply to

i

i

t

treat
wear

outii

c

DENISON. F. C. SMITH.
Superintendent. g. p. & r. a.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
By the Government Survey, Published

Every Monday.

Baoa. THXEM.

a ata
OS"

9 0 M

8 29 93. 29 93' 72 2O70 ESB 4
s n 29 9;-z- Hli 72 6 !7l ESK ti-- 4
M 02 Y$ 9i .3 i7l EX 8 6 4
T 18;3nKI,2 K! 72 12 70, 6 NE 5
W 19,2 95; -- 9 M 72 20,77i 4
T 2J9 98129.90 70 0 85! 4-- 7 S-- 0

21 30 02 2j.b2 88 3ft,7(j 1- -7 se-n'- k i--o
i

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sa
level, and for standard gravity of LaL 46.

This correction Is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES. eUN AND MOON.

a. a . r
9 If

B

H .
S -t a.

N, p. - p,.

I a.m 'Ft. p.m. p.m.! Rise
Mon.. 2111 88 1.2 15 52 5 51 8 17 5 17 1 39

iTuei 25' 0 42 1 5 12 28 6 ."50 7 07 6.17 5.17 2 32
I i II'Wed.. 28 1 28 1 7' I 14 7.08 8 04 8 18 5. 17 3.23

Thnr. 27i 2 10 1.9 1 6 7 42 8 56 8.19 5 17 . 4 )8
Frid.. 2d 2 43 2 0 2 85 8 lb 9 4itt 19 5.i7 5 18

Sat... 29 3.28 2.1 12 8 50 10 2 6 20 5 17 6 C8

Bun.. 30; 4 W) 2 1 8 51 9 22 1L 06 61 5 17' 6 50
l I 11 i sets.

Mon..! 1; 4 34 2 0 4 39 9 52 11 40 8 21 5 17'. 7 U)

New Moon 29th, 3:35 p. m. s

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetlo Sur
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-i- ns

that of the meridian of 167 degrees 10

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:10
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich.
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are tor
local time for the whole group.

warp AND WAVE.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, No 27.

Stmr. Walaleale. from Kilauea, at
7:20 a. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Hanalei, at
2:05 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Thursday, Nov. 27.

Stmr. Lehua, for . Molokai ports, at
11:35 a. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai ports, at
5:15 p. m.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Abby Palmer, Am. bk., Johnson, New

castle, Nov. 16.
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, San

Francisco, Nov. 6.
Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San

Francisco, Nov. 2. S
Andromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iquique,

Sept. 23. in distress. - .

Brizeux, Fr. bk., Pachs, from Cardiff,
Nov. 24.

C. D. Bryant Am. bk.. Colly, San Fran
cisco, Nov. 10.

Coronado, Am. bk.n.. Potter, San Fran
cisco, Oct. 28.

Excelsior, Nor. bk.. Daunell, Newcastle,
Nov. 16.

Irmgard, Am. bknt., Schmidt, San
Francisco, Nov. 8.x

King Cyrus, Am. schr., Johnson, New
castle, Nov. 16.

Norma, Br. sp., McLaughlin. Hamburg,
Nov. 15.

Marion Chilcott, Am. sp., Nelson, San
Francisco. Nov. 23.

Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Russ, Ta
coma, Nov. 26.

Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Underwood,
Port Gamble, Nov. 4.

TTMlacetown, Itl. sp., from London and
Calloa.

Pddfic Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

IV1AIIM 5.Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

Cub FlowersFerns and Palms
Floral Pieces made to order by

MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR
ith Honolulu Drusr Co., Fort Street.

PERSONS needing.or knowing of tho"a ao need, protection from phyt-ca- l

or moral injury, which they ar
rot able, to obtain for themo!re- -
may co?r!t the Tus! Prritf-Crrmitfe- e

of th Artl-Pilc-c-Lesl- ie.

! Tsfcltityre oufMir,?. v. "
RICE, Supt. K?i

AGENTS.

Am8rin-Hawaiia-n

Direct Monbhly Service Between New. .York acd Honolulu via
racihe toast .

THH SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
B. S. AMERICAN
B. B. HAWAIIAN

Frelff&t received at Company
feTJ, a all times.. FROM SAN
8. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail....
8. 8. "NEBRASKAN," to sail..

will call at Honolulu and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
NIPPON MARU DEC. 5

PERU DEC. 11

COPTIC DEC. IS
AMERICA MARU DEC 27

KOREA ....V...... JAN. S

GAELIC . JAN. 13

HONGKONG MARU JAN. -- 20

CHINA JAN. 30

DORIC FEB. 7
NIPPON MARU FEB. 14

'SIBERIA .. FEB. 24

COPTIC ............ MARCH 3

AMERICA MARU. MARCH 10
t
i KOREA MARCH 20

GAELIC MARCH 28
I

A; Co
5

Steamship Company.

...i DECEMBER 10
- JANUARY 10

wharf, Forty-pecon- d street. South Brook'

FRANCISCO.
NOVEMBER 28
DECEMBER 16

NOVEMBER 29
DECEMBER 16

DECEMBER 10

CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

M4M44HUM

I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50
SO Bottles (pints) $4.25
made upon the return of shipping

in (Kwiiai

And every sixteen days thereafter.
EVi4t received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
8. 8. "NEBRASKAN"

8. "NEVADAN," to sail
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

5. 5. "AlJlSKAN," to sail about.....
r tmstt particulars apply to

Hackfold & Co.,

ws is o u o
"Volcano Miiieral "T'a.ter

From the Springs at Puna
Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the
DF"otLritalxx Soda WorltsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of
One Case of

A rebate of One Dollar will be
cae and IN bottles.

MM"M4-- 4

James F. Morgan. President; Cecil Bswn. Viee President: Sr. Ens-ta- ,
Beeretary; Charles H. Atherton. 'sSitsr: W. H. Hocyi. Trsas-v- vr

aci Manager.

'ECvLStaic- c5s Co., Xatd.,1
WHOLES ALH AiJI? RETAIL EALE Rg IN

Rrawond, Stove, Sfeain. Blacksmith's Ccsi
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 20?-

reoial 'Attention Given to Drayine.
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I nANKiulVINu PASSED OFF IN lilt MISSIONA PROFESOlb yAIi CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.

CAPITAL SERMONS AND SONG AT THE FITCH
Henry B.

& HIGHTOX.-Off- lce

Highton. Thos.
S. VT.

Fita.
(MlCHURCHES O.

King
Box

and
626.

Fort Sts. TeL Main 54. IL

"T

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATT. Contractor and Builf-e-r,

store and office fitting; shop Ala
kea St., between King and Hotel;
res., 1641 AnapunL

ecial Services at St. AnHrpw'c uhoro iUSp
Vvii ; III VI V II Its

Bishop Preached and Union Services
at Central Union.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-

nla and Miller; office hours, I to fi.

f. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea OU
three doors above Masonic TemHy
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to 4 ..

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALK.-Off- ice
hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lever

bldg.. Fort St.; TeL 4S4. j"
ENDEREST memories of the old joice when they find one, and when a
folks at home, of family gather- - Preacher falls they herald it around theT ings about the laden dinner table worId' and further belittle their souls by
on Thanksgiving day in the past ayi.ng ,that, Preachers are a weak, ef- -.

i. class who have chosen tfae'Saad of all the associations which hu-- J ministry because they are not qualified
mankind has for loved ones far distant. " for other vocations, who have been ARTHUR C. ALEXANDE

t V r , :

v.:were uppermost during the union upon a Peaestai or undeserved; its jZAiw" iy
Thanvlns 8OT,ce ia Cental Union

, TX" TotChurch yesterday morning when the1 church :atton, neill a co.. ltd.iPi
familiar, never-ol- d words and music of Instead of lookin for harmony they
'Home, Sweet Home" filled the crowd- - l00k for.dlscord- - Instead of looking for

neers, Electricians and Bollermaktfl.
Honolulu.

C. H. KLUEGEL Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation Works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-genwa- ld

Building.

ed auditorium. Following a Thanks- -' fookTn, for Joy, theyTok frXry!
giving sermon full of patriotic resolve Instead of looking for faith they look
and of expressions of gratitude to the for d0UDt- - Instead of looking for hope

iney 100K for despondency. Instead of
looking- for joy, they look for misery.
Instead of looking for heaven they look
ior neii, and they find what thev're
looking for. They are never miserable!

iy?except when they are happy, and they
are never happy except when they are !

miserable.
There is another class whose gratitude

is the result of the comparison of their
own conditions with the conditions of
others. They rejoice that they are not
like other people, but there can be no

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Hoe. C. B.
Consulting Hydraulia Engineer; 9H

Judd bid., Honolulu; P. O. box IM.

INSURANCE.
--"HI MUTUAL LIFE INSUKAMCH

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolala.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid.,Fort St. Its methods are the resultof 30 years' experience In teaching.
EDNA C. KELLEY Vocal Instruction.

Piikol Street, below King.

PIANO TUNING.

genuine gratitude that results from the
comparison of the more favored with
the less favored. Indeed, the rich man
may not have so much to be thankful
for as the poor man, and the poor man

Almighty, in which the true meaning
of the great American day was graph-
ically told, the song, written by a lone,
lorn, homesick man, was listened .to
in silence. Plaintively rendered by
Mrs. Montague Turner, the emotions of
several in the audience were touched,
and before the last, word had died away
upon the music of theVorgan tears had
welled up in many eyes.

The service was conducted as a
union of the Central Union, Methodist

' and Christian Churches. The auditor-- .
ium presented a pleasing appearance 5n
Its decorations of vines and blossoms of
the bougainvillaea, the parasite, limb3
and fruit of the breadfruit tree, while
numerous crotons, of the deep autumn
shades in the leaves, made a scene typ-
ical of the harvest time. The choir
Tailing was hidden behind a mass of
croton leaves, and in front the plat-
form was a great basket containing
bananas, apple3, oranges, and most of
the fruits, known to Hawaii, while
strings of cranberries hung temptingly:

may have ten thousand times as much
to be grateful for as the other, because
he-ha- s God, he has Christ and the
promise of the Father to stand upon.

Then there are many who are in the
habit of expressing their gratitude only
to men, leaving God out of the equation
altogether, or regarding Him as a very
insignificant factor. When we compare
ancient with modern history we can-
not help but note the marvelous prog
ress of the human race, but in account
ing for this progress they regard man

DAVIES, HENRY C Piano and Organ
Tuning. Address P. O. Box 230. 6312

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office anfl

residence No. 144 Beretanla street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS Office and
resident 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3 p.
m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a, m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Pafema
Chapel, King St Office hesrs: S to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone

as the important cause. When they
look at the Jacqueminot or the Mare-ch- al

Nell rose and remember that some

.

'
.' 1 I

, ,nr , v,.',--
-,

.w-- M I
florist by a process of culture and selec
tion has developed the many stamens
into petals, he thinks of the man and
forgets that God by the possibility of
evolution in the rose placed the possibd-- 1 CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

yu.ujwm.- -i Mll,m lll.n ....n ,,,m S j Iast bucket of coal on the fire. It Is a
rt. . . - , ' . . i lesson of grateful contentment.

-- 4V ' ' r K ' v-
- g when shall we thank God-- for what

over the side in a confused mass. A
stand covered with crotons and ferns,
before the pulpit, completed the pic-

ture.
Upon the platform were Governor

Sanford 13. Dole, Rev. William Morri3
Kincaid an! Rev. J. P. Erdman of Cen-
tral Union, Rev. E. 3 .Muckley of .he
Christian Church, Rev. George L. Pear-
son of the Methodist Church and Prin-
cipal C. B. Dyke of Kaniehaineha
School. In the audience were large
delegations of members from each
church; and the students cf Kameha-meh- a

Schools were present.
Following the opening sentences, "O

Lord, Open Thou Our Lips," a hymn
was sung. Governor Dole was then
introduced, and he re id in a clear

.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 1418 Ntm-an- u
St. Tel. White 152; t te 1 a. m.

and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office 2H Bosn
Building. Office hours 10 te 8 ana 7:19
to 8:30. Office Tel. Mala 181, Bouse
White 198L

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. (281

shall we thank God? Shall we thank
Him in adversity? Yes, for adversity
may be a blessing, and always is the
blessing to a grateful soul. Shall we
thank God when sorrows bear heavily
upon us and crush tears from our eyes?
Yes, for tears may be the telescopes
through which we catch a clearer and
larger and more blessed vision of the
Infinite Father and His infinite good-
ness.

When I note the mutations of time
and the viccissitudps of life-- T am im

"' ' '1- -?

i

to

M

1
L . v f " 4i

- it1 ft. vs?v 7
voice which penetrated to every part of 0 4

tne cnurcn, President Roosevelt's
Thanksgiving day proclamation. The
singing of the Doxology was followed
'tiv resnnnslvp readinc "Thou Crnwn- -

pressed with the fact that the visible! in for tQe fruit of tbe earth, and as
things are temporal and 1 am made to such- runs far back of lti21- - the old
look from the temporal to the eternal, church from which the Pilgrims sprung
from the visible to the Invisible, from il was and is the custom to hold har- -est the Year With Thy Goodnes'l wa'ft

1' I
If

if am.
SiiirAte!

the first anthem, and was sun? by Mrs.
Otl3, Mrs. Whitney and the choir.
Prayer was offered by Rev. J. P. Erd-
man. followed by the anthem "Praise
Ye the Lord," the solo parts being car-
ried by Mrs. Otis. AIr3 Whitney, Mr.
Elston and Mr. Rockwell.

The Thanksgiving sermon, "The
Philosophy and Expression of Grat- -
itude," was delivered by Rev. E. S. I

Muckley in an iffipressive manrer. j

The sermon was replete with patriotic
f

Americanisms, and after the service

!the effect to the great eternal cause, vest festivals, and further back, we find
jand I again thank God that it is my. Jn the old Jewish church the Feast 'f
privilege and my joy to live eternally ( First Fruits, when an acknowledgment
in His presence, and so when my hand was made to God as the giver of all.

(falls palsied at my side I will say, It is important to note that if the
("Thank you, God, for now I can see President or the Governor did not call
thine own hand." When rny ears grow ; us to a day of Thanksgiving," the

! deaf to all the music of nature, I will church has appointed a day and a serv-- j
say, "Thank you, God, for now I can ice, as appears in the Prayer Book,

j hear thine own voice speaking more; There is, then, a twofold aspect of
j clearly to my soul." When my eyes; this Thanksgiving day We giye
'grow dim to the blessed light of the, thanks to God for His blessings to us
sun, I will say, "Thank you, God, for as a people; we give thanks to him for

, now I can see more clearly with the the return of seed time and harvest,
'eye of faith." And when I come to the for the fruits of the earth.
edge of the grave and just as I am t And first, as to the nation. When

i toppling in, I will say, "Thank you, , we come to such a day as this, there

--J
YI - '''J

s i Ohe minister was heartily congra;u--a

lated. He said in nart: i ilir in Im

MR. MUCKLEY'S ADDRESS. ST. ANDREW'S CATHFn&Ai
SXSS . 'Xto' fndUweabieth InTZTl T"Let the redeemed of the Lord say

so." This expression is part of the sec
j lighted and warmed by the blessed

t
day when we should come with a deepond verse of the 107th Psalm and rrom , lty 01 evolving it in man So wi to belong to the vocabulary of the man in two. If we want good time3 to re- - cnrist ana opened at the other end by sense of humility before God, it Is uponit I want to address you on the philo-- l every achievement of man. When ve who is unwilling lO rerplvp iThrtst. turn tr out- - Moni : -

sophy and expression of gratitude. I .think of the various applications of Christ does not ask us each to leave having-har- d times they will come oon- -'hllsva ino-rotih- . m v.o nno nf the electrlcitv we are ant- - to thinV- - ani nf ..ri.i u .... . bliss.'
eternal such a day as this. Every sane man

must be impressed with the maenifl- -rr::.:. "? "-:-
.:: zn:.,.--.,ir- . mind and "v " Hl uoes 10 corr- - er 11 we ncereiy thank God for thegreatest crimes the ages. The forget that clec- - to Himself. Whev he called Pmer, blessings we have.bard says, "Man's Inhumanity to man triciiy has pervaded nature .ver since John, James and Andivw int d'epini. i :',

Let us, therefore, wash our hands in cent country which God has given to
innocency and so compass the altar of the American people. The opportuni-Go- d

that we may publicly with a voice ties, the resources, are stupendous,
of thanksgiving tell of His wondrous

( But what do these things mean? They
works, that we may sound His praise tremendous resDonsibilitles.

makes countless thousands mourn." I, man lived, awaiting the needs of the ship that early morning on Lake Gonos- - WiSs?s of the Cabbage In'the
believe a stupendous portion, if not all, world that would bring forth the genius seret he did not say, ".Leave your boats. 'first chapter Mr W?e- -s

T-i-
ves exbres- -

vj. una inuuinaniiy intra num tLn ins jui nt?is, your family and vour sion to her hilr.snnv Aii PoMu-j- i . , r , mean
' work. Let not ' . x. . - v vi.v . H rfllJ Ii tl inA W( f il TPllintT l i I I HH I ( ()f T thftlrPnlin n. vMAA-n- vAinivn 1 1 a.heart of the ingrate. More misery than us eliminate God as a homes," but he said 'Come iOMow me lleggms shows her '" A 1 UC LUaUAl 1XIC0.110 ci ICVgUlllUUsense of harmony Js a good LrOCIi a ngnteous uod and th! lin serviceof these resnonsibilities. Athis world dreams of is caused by in-- - factor in the

i3 the emptiest and poorest thing pos- -gratitude, not only from its direct, but We express our
progress of the world. make yU fiSherS f mPn" wh she snakes Mrs wfs inT oduce uGlwrtilite-gratitud-m worship. He give rhe comn.ar.d to Imv.. this verse in her Sunday school- -

true worship without but he gives an invitation to come. We..
' AT ST. ANDREW'Sits reflex influence as well. There are There can be no CATHEDRAL I sible. I always pause in my mind

too many people built on the plan of gratitude. It is the very essence of come, therefore, to God that he mav nen uPn life's billers you are temp- - when I read the prayer of General
the man told of in the Ladies Home worship. When we contemplate the pour Hrnself into us so that we win i.c--' est tosse At St. Andrew'3 Cathedral the servi- -

j Thanksgiving at the word3 "May we
Journal a few years ago who shame- - j hymnology of the ancient Hebrews as compel'cd as an expression of erat'tude And you are discouraged thinkin' all is Ces were those provide J in the Prayer . show forth Thy praise, not only with
lessly acknowledged that he never told found in the Psalms, and the hymnolo- - j to p.ur ourselves out in service to the' lost" - Book for Thanksgiving day The at- - our 'D8' Dut Jn our lives." If we are
his wife when she cooked a good din- - gy of the Christian church as expressed world. .Count your many blessin's, and name tpndan wa, oqj JL. th" m.ioai to thank God it will be by showing in

em one by one our lives that we recognize the greatner for fear it might spoil her. Such; in the hymns that have called forth; Possibly the highest expression of; portion of the service was of the best.a man Is a ehurl and is not fit to have! the greatest geniuses in Christianity, sratitud is enntpntmont Tt i nnt in lVU surprise you what the Lord responsibilities of citizenship whichThe Rev. Canon V. H. Kitcat coa- -
a wife. we recognize the fact as we have of my thought this morning to speak of! hath done. ducted the "service, which began at io i His blessings have laid upon us

There is another large portion or tne me element or praise and prayer and that mysterious contentment to which The little ragamuffins anCr it instil nYlnMr in th mnrninsr. and thP Rev. I Prosperity, material possessions.
race who apparently think (hat grat- - as by hope and afterwards some of the children Frank Fitz read the appointed lesson.Thanksgiving, that worship is but an the soul gives 'expressionexpression of gratitude. Jand faith and love whichitude is like money. In this respect grows tow-- ; get to quarrelling and Mrs. Wisrgs, in- - Bishop Restarick preached from thethat it is'a good thing to have to be We express our gratitude also in the.ard the Derfection of Christian man- - stead of teaching Sunday school gives text, "O go your way into His gate

Rllt I SPt?alv Of thpm a lirtlA loi.in nr lirlno' nartaahlv .t.nn1.r.n.;T.4TirT !ntn Uia rrin-- agiven only when you cannot get what formation of character. The character hood and womanhood
ltr.n a a. the that Christ 'it. When you get came into the world to de-.th- at peace and restfulness and quiet of; in which she Quotes the auamt nhiloso- - i

a-it- h nraiw Pqlm 100 4th verse.;wu want wimoui
gratitude of this class you may depend ,elop is best developed by keeping the; soul that belongs to the man who is.phy of her mother, which has two ex- - Bi-h- or i Restarick spoke without manu-upo- n

it that you will have a counterfeit heart and life in one constant attitude trusting God, who has done the best quisite puns in it. She said- - "Ma used BCrint He aid in Dart-coin- .

Throw it away, don't pass it on. , and expression of gratitude. The de- -, he knows how with the powers that God, to say livin' is like quiltin' you orteri"
There is still another class who have (velopment of character is the unfolding .has given him. Paul is the best ex-- ! keep the peace and do away with the' Tni3 day carries U3 back to 1621,
schooled themselves to go through this

f
of the soul to God that he may stamp ample of that contentment. When he j scraps." And then she closed the school when the Pilgrims at Plymouth set

world seeking the unpleasant things, ; himself his own character upon it. It acknowledged the material help given ; with a prayer that is a marvel of sim- - apart a day of thanksgiving in ac-an- d

they usually find them. Instead is like the opening of the rose that it him by the Church at Philinni he said : i nlicitv and sublimit- - Tt hat tho knowledgement of their first harvest

r
w

of smelling the roses, they sniff the may drink in the sunshine to its life

banks, and blocks, and stocks, and
ships, are blessings only as we recog- -'

nize responsibility. They of them-
selves have in them the seeds of decay.
History is strewn with the wreck of the
nations which have failed to recognize
responsibility. What would remain if
our civilization on the North American
Continent were swept away? What of
the cattle and hogs that we kill, or
the corn that we raise, or the ships
that we build? There is nothing per-
manent in them What remains of na-
tions in the past? What remains of
Greece? There remains that in which
it was loyal to trutn. Greece sought to
express truth in art. Because that In-

fluence remains, we today abhor that
which is false in art. Greece set the
standard for all time.

What did Rome leave? It left the
majesty of law. and the organization
which enforces law. That little land of

(Continue! on Par ID

"Not that I speak in respect of want, prayers of the preachers. She said: in America. It became in no sense a
jimpson-wee- d and the rag-wee- d. In-- 1 with a hundred fragrant petals. Char- - for I have learned in whatever state Ii"Oh, Lord, help these here children to national festival, until in 1863, when

am therewith to be content. I know.be srood Lincoln, hoping that he saw some signstead of listening to the music of the(acter is not the result of a selfishness
world and attuning their souls to hear, but is simply the unfolding of self in I how to abound and I know how to be. their mas and pas; make 'em thankful of a cessation of carnage, and of a

I--
r
S'."

the music of the spheres, they listen gratitude and praise to its Maker. j abased. Everywhere and in all things . for whatever thev have even when time when there should be again one
am instructed Dotn io De ium ana to, it ain't Put a little: show them how to nag noating over an people in tnefor the harsh, rasping, grating sounds, j Then we express our gratitude in ser- - j I

When you tell them that the sun is a; vice. Indeed, there can be no such ibe hungry, both to abound and to suf-(li- ve as they ought to live, and praise United States, issued a Thanksgiving
splendid luminary, they say then that thing as a grateful Christian who will ' fer need God from whom all blessin's flow, proclamation. Since that time it has
it has spots on it. When you tell them t

not serve. There are too many in the
the moon is shining brilliantly they, world, or we may say too many in the
point to the cloud that is about to cover , church, who have named the name of
it. These are the people who point out Christ, who look upon service as at
the hypocrites in the church and re-- sacrifice, but the real sacrifice does not

Compare with this character, the, Amen." become more and more observed as a
character of some in these islands who! This prayer of Thanksgiving was a day of thanksgiving to Almighty God
are crying hard times because a $20,000 sincere expression of a woman who had for His blessings to us as a nation,
income has been reduced to a $10,000 in- -

(
no carpets on the floor and not a decent But it has always maintained its old

come, because dividends have been cut chair or table in the house and the characteristics as a day of thanksgiv- -

ir
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To Let If cLJL m fi BOUT
OR

NO WORK, YET

Leas 'FRONT WAS BUSY

M m (fesr.
.

Natives Fishing, Swimming, and
Th following described properties

' apoa moderate terms: Small Boys Were

Wrestling.Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres- -
- ent seeupled by A. T. Atkinson. Pos

anion given Not. 1st. ChristmasThere was but little doing in theStore in Orpheum block on Fort
street. way of work on the waterfront yester

day, but the wharves and streets leadLand of the area of one acre, situated
oa tae comer of South and Halekauila
treets, and suitable for storage pur ing to them seemed more congested casonduring the morning than they are on

a regular work day. There were hunposes, or for a building site for ware
bouses or factory. ,ow Wheel Baggies at Cost IBal ding site at Kamollilli, fronting
on yoposed extension of Rapid Transit

dreds at the Republican jollification on
the new Hackfeld wharf, and all about
the Island steamer wharves were the
wives and families of the steamer
trews, the former taking advantage of
the holiday to take a little trip to the

ofA Weak Back
Some people suffer from this ailment

T0 dispose of our stock of Low Wheel 1
Rubber Tired Buggies, wo will sell I

hem at cost,

to Kaimukl, area one acre.
Three building lots on Kaalhee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at Maklkl.

- Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul

nearly all their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of

vessels that bring them bread and
butter.

All the vessels in ttfe harbor, includ-
ing the Norwegian barks, the British 1002sleep. The fact is their kidneys are

weak and are unable to uerform theirtural and other purposes In different
parts of this Island. functions. The best medicine tostrengthen the kidneys, stimulate th

liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, IsApply to

ship Norma, the Italian ship Wallace-tow- n,

and the French bark Brizeux,
were dressed with flags in honor of
the American holiday.

Chinese bootblacks made a small for-
tune shining the sailors' boots, as they
came ashore for the holiday, and the
little fellows were not adverse to mak-
ing money in other ways than with
wielding the brush.

Two bootblacks, one a small half

HOSTETTER'SKapifeEstate, Ltd.

Former Prices $160. Now $125
" " 175. ' ' 135.

" " "200. 160.
' 11 " 250. ' ' 200.

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc likewise reduced.'

STOMACH BITTERS
ThanksgivmQ-Bfif'T- i:

Havea Bath

is fast approaching and we

are opening our new goods

ea:h day as rapidly as
possible.

N

We think you will be bet-

ter pleased than ever with

the assortment we will offer

you this yeir.
It is not necessary to enu-

merate, as cur lines are well

known and our goods are

Chinese and half Hawaiian boy and
the other a pure Chinese a little larger
in size, were accosted by some sailors
who did not want any "shines" but
wished to see a wrestling match. The
boys were willing, and a stake of ten
cents was put up for the winner. Nowand a good nightx,

rest? teS"ce?t3 means two shines, and each,
boy waleterjrJned on getting It.
Dumping their blackjugubxes on the
pavement the two lads faced each other
in the middle of the street. They had
a lot to say to each other in Chinese
while snatching and struggling to get
a hold of each other. When each had
secured a hold the struggle became ex-

citing. There were many grunts until

I Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co., Ltd jlaM-Yoi- g

Beretania St, Near Fort. 3

should find you prepared to en-

tertain with the best the market
affords. SVe are prepared to
furnish you with excellent table
wines at prices that will be
satisfactory. We ar also sole

gents lor the celebrated

Progress Beer
Our stock of Brandies and

Whiskies are the best in the
market. We do not "RECTIFY"
consequently our customers
have the assurance of getting
their liquor PURE AND UN-
ADULTERATED. Ordersde-livere- d

to any part of the city.
Telephone Main 140.

Gomes & UcTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street.

Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

LIMITED

have just received a
full line of

the small boy, with a tremendous twist,
laid the other on his back. This was
fall number one for the small boy.

By this time it was considered that . Dimond & Co. CLOSING OUT SALEthe small boy had the best chance of
success In getting the next fall, and
two to one bets were promptly laid on LIMITED.

Bath Robes him. The lads faced the fray eagerly,
and in a twinkling the big boy was
lying on his back again. The winner,
Hop Let, promptly collected the stake
and shined the stakeholders boots.
while the other lad shouldered his

e iTe closinS ou our entire stock of Groceries and Provisions ata GREAT REDUCTION. The following prices are a few of manybargains. It will be greatly to your interest to give us a call:
Extra Standard Balboa Fruit: Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Etc., per tin..l5o. '

Armour's Star Sliced Ham and Bacon, per tin........ '
"P. & W." Roast Chickens, 2 lb. tins, per tin........Underwood's Little Neck Clams, per tin
Anderson's Concentrated Soups, per tin . . .

'
Roast Beef, 1 lb. tins, 2 tins for ..."
1 lb. Red Salmon, tall tins TOT fin - -

AND blacking box and, with a sour face,
wandered down the street, making sun-
dry threats against the youngster who
had bested him.

The mud flats surrounding Quaran
tine island were aliVe with natives all
day. Many of them went out and pad-
dled in the water, where fish of certain
(kinds were plentiful.

The steamer Lehua left for Molokai

1 lb. Red Salmon, fiat tins, per tin.'.'.'.'.'...'. . '....'. 15c'
P. C. S. Co.'s Jams in glas3 jars, per jar . . .."' '
Petit Pois Peas, per tin ,L
Bee Brand Asparagus, per tin . " 'Webb's Maine Sugar Corn, per tin '
Iowa Sweet Sugar Corn, 3 tins for ioc.

Monumental Oysters, per tin r
Renown Baking Powder, 25 oz., per tin .'.'.. .'.!!!!!!.".!'.!'.!!!!!!!.'.'..".'.ioc.'

ports early in the morning, and thewhich they offer you
at wholesale prices. First Class Entertainmentsteamer Mikahala left for Kauai ports

late in the afternoon.
The American schooner Wm. H.

Talbot, Benneche, fifty-seve- n days from

Thanksgiving
When They're
All at Home

you want to provide something
special for the table. We want
to provide that special some-
thing for you. Thanksgiving
dinner will be more enjoyable
if you purchase from us a gal-

lon of our rich tabie wines.

ion t iorget tne location, corner Kin? anil Rnnt.onoert:Newcastle with a cargo of coal, re
mained anchored in the stream during opposite the Castle Kindergarten. Come early as the good things wehave to offer are going rapidly. -AND
the day.

For Christmas
Take Your Choice
of Photographs

Don't wait 'till the last minute.
We want you to take that which

OWNERS TRY TO
Dramatic Tableaux

IN HAWAIIAN
NEW SOXGS, NEW DANCES.

The TRIANGLE STORE
Terms Strictly Cash.

SELL ANDROMEDAYour dinner is not complete

suits you best. You choose the Saturday, November 29,The decision of thp owners of the dis
style and we furnish you the best ATmasted Norwegian bark Andromeda,

which i3 now lying in the Row, not to iphotographs you can get anywhere Orphoum AINIput her in a seaworthy condition be-

cause of the great expense that they R EERIn posing, retouching and finishing
we promise you the best that can would thus have to bear, shows that

without it.
75c will buy a gallon of any

of the following wines: Port,
Madeira, Sherry, Tokay, Zin-fand- el

and Riesling. All the
above wines also including
our Table Claret at 50c per
gallon, are equal to any wines
bought and sold for $1.50 per
gallon in town. We only
charge 25c for the demijohns
and refund the cash when
they are returned.

not only on the Pacific Coast is the sail- -be done. ng ship trade dull, but also pretty well
over the whole world. Freights in Eu
rope must be frightfully low or the
Andromeda's owners would put her in

Everything free from vulgarity.
Box plan at Wall, Nichols Co.

6334 H. C. ULUKOU, Manager.

stone-- f

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

shape again, for the rule of the "Nor Telephone White 1331 For a Case.wegians has always been never to dis-
pose of one ft their vessels but to sail
them until they sink.

It would cost about $16,000 to put new
H(JF FSGHL At G ER masts and rigging into the Andromeda

here. Prevailing freight rates do not
warrant the spending of that amount ainier Bottling WorksLIMITED. The Kejstone Watch Cass Cn

4tji9E9 Philad-sipiiia.U.-

J. J. WILLUMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

Ordor Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Sarsaparilla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab

of money by her owners. For that rea
AGENTS.son Captain Rotter will now discharge

his crew and will stand by the vessel
himself until he receives further ad Hustace Avenue, Opposite Oahu Ice Co.vices from her owners.

America's 01d?st and
Largest Watch Factory

For salo by
The Principal Watch'

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

The French bounty earners, the re
action in the South African trade ow
ing to the proclaiming of peace and

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

lrst Class Work Guaranteed

withdrawal of the troops from South
iAfrica, the prolonged drought in Aus- -

ralia which stops the production of
lished reputation. Free deli wool and the growing of wheat, are

only a feof the matters which haveo all parts of the city and Waikiki caused the shipping rates of all parts
of the world to tumble and Norwegian
owners feel the effects of poor rates in

KoqcIqIu Freccfe Lanndry
1104 King, near Piikoi Street.'

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-
lars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French Laundry, will be
entitled to have done up free a pair of
lace curtains, or a lady's wool skirt
cleaned and pressed, or a gent's suit

Consolidated Soda Water - j any portion of the world quickly as
their vessels are trading everywhere.

Gr-o.Ita,- rs $5,00
3Q,3Ld.Oll30.S $3.00

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort si

j One finds them carrying American
wheat and canned goods from the

(Sound country to Europ- - . lumber to
j South Africa, cargoes froi i every part
of Europe to South Afric i, iron wobd

"cleaned and pressed. 6335PHOTOGRAPHIC GO..
13L1M1TBD-MOTT-8MIT-

BLOC,
Crner Fort and Hotel Strtfi

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd,

General Hardware, Tinware,
Kitchen Utensil?, Faints and Oils,
Glass and Crock erj' ware.

PJtlCIiS VERY LOW.
S9 K. King. Phone Main 893. P. O. Box 609

Q. YEE HOP & CO Reduction Sale

from Australia to Cape Colony, and in
dozens of other capacities which keep
them away from their home ports for
years at a stretch.

Another thing that causes the An-
dromeda to go by the boards is that
Norwegian shipowners are loaded up
on barks. For years they have been
purchasing barks by the dozens from
Kngland and other countries and they
consequently have too many of this
class of vessel on their hands while
many of them would like to dispose of
their big sailing fleets and invest their
money in tramp steamers and it would
be hard today to find a Norwegian
sailing master whose ambition is not
to some day be in command of a
steamer.

AH1KINUI MEAT MAUKET
And Grocery.

nmn and vegetables.
?fcrUnla Street, corner Alike.

Pkon Bin H1L

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda-Work-
s,

Sheridan Street.

AMU Sce &

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED
Pine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese

goods just received.

J. W. L. McGuire
if1 LOBis rr

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

NOTICE.

'sEXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS Twaiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above HAVING 15 cents Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets-- .

please Inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office. No. 18 King St., between Hawaiian Stock Yards Co, Ltd.fniuanu and Smith sts. kj

PASTURAGE. Ice Delivered to any part of the
On v.

Kinau May Be Crowded.
Present indications are that the

steamer Kinau, which, resumes her old
run to Hilo and way ports' on Tuesday,
will take away quite a load of people
who have been awaiting her return
for some time in order that a trip
through the channels will be as pleas-
ant as possible. The vessel is now
alongside of iter old wharf, and will
commence taking in freight today.
The old Wilder's schednlp will nnw ho

Livery, Boarding
and Salo Stablosgood pasturage can be had' Ia'iami orders promptly filled.

AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Manager.

Waverley s&Hing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietor.

mm E. H. LEWIS. Gpnl. Mrr.for a limited number of horses. Apply Hoffman & Marthas? JsU ,J2T 516 S. King St. Phone Blue 3143T to
300 lei. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

Office: Kewalo. i established again, the Claudine returnJ. A. GILMAN. Our livery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has justing to ner oia run to .Maui ports. arrxvea inciuuxng mule, etc. Contracting, draying and teaming
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THE vmc PAWtn i"- "' 1,11 .: " zzzzz.HQWTHABISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
iuui ii iiu 1 nwuLuBank of Hawaii

LIMITED.
Banking Department.

OFF EN THE M1SSIGN- -.

ABY CAPITAL

Baeorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii. Transact business la all department

9i Danking.
Collection carefully attended t.Excfcanffe bought and old,

$600,000 Christmas
Presents. 200,000

Pafc-U- p Capital .
Surplus . . , .
UndivWsi Profits

MEN, WOMEN, HERE
IS HEALTH AIND STRENGTH
Sick and Weak People: I can cure

you with Electricity, as I have cured
thousands of others. I can make the
blood circulate in your veins, the nerves
tingle with vigorous life and the spirit
ot nergy show itself In every move of
your body. I have told you that Elec-
tricity is "Life,1' and now all scientists
and doctors are approving my claim.
Let me prove it to you; let me show
you how my method of applying this
great power has revoltlonlzed medical
treatment.
Dr. McLaughlins Electric Beit

(Continued from Fage 9.). 35,000 LmmmCommercial and Travelers Tttr of Palestine has not left us buildings or I

material wealth. It has left us the JCredit Issued on the Bank of California
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS nd N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Charles M. Cooke President orreponaents: The Bank vf Califor
nia, commercial Banking Co- - of SydVice President

.Cashier
P. C. Jones..
C. H. Cooke.. ney, uia London.

idea of righteousness. The great bur-
den of the phophets was "Righteousness
exalteth a nation." The statement
that "the nations that forget God shall
perish" is fulfilled upon every page of
history. Tne owl and the bittern and
the jackal inhabit the ruins of great
cities whose peode trusted in their

Assistant Cashier WWF. W. Macfarlane,f. C. Atherton...
H. Waterhouse,

0. D. Tenney, J.
C. H. Atherton.

A. McCaaffieu . and
v Drafts an4 eania era.nKfr m rtttna 8

It is said that the government of theCommercial and Savings De wianerea anjt of India, Australia andGaina. United States is on trial. So it is. Thepartments.

Special prices to the trade
Special prices to the schools
Special prices to teachers
Special prices to everyone
Largest show ever made

Christmas
Presents
and
Toys

government of every nation is on trial.
If it trusts in things it perishes. Only
so far as it stood for'truth will what itto all8trict attention given

branches of Banking. Interest allowed on term denoalt at had or what it did survive. If Great
tke following rates per nnnni vis: Britain were to perish its great gift of

constitutional government and the
guarantee of personal liberty underFort Stree
law would remain, because they are

IS A MODEL. A MODERN HOME TREATMENT.My twenty years of study are shown in thl3 grand appliance. Youwear It with comfort at night, and the Electricity infused into yourDody cures all Nervous and Vital Trouble, Kidney and Bladder Trou-
bles, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Indigestion, Weak Stomach and allof pain and weakness. It restores the life while you sleep, andmust cure.

DO YOU SUFFER? If so, don't hesitate, don't waste our time ondrugs, which give no strength. Wear this life-givi- ng appliance as Icnrect and it will cure you. Come and see me today. See what has been
T ,otners- - Test it free, get my free advice and follow It. Youwill find it the road to health.

READ MY BOOK. I have a book which every man should read(one for women also). It tells facts that are of interest to every manwho wants to remain young in vitality at any age. Send for this booktoday, if you can't calL I mail it. sealed, free. If you call I will giveyou a free test. Remember, my belt does not burn, though you feel thecurrent and can regulate it. I warrant It to give a strong current foryears, though no man who uses it right needs It over three months.Cut this out and act today.

to1??.55 dr. m c1 a. m. Mclaughlin, ssssLouSundays 10 to L
NOTE When you use Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt you are under

- the care of a physician. Agents or drug stores are never allowed to sell
these goods. -

incorporated into every government
which seeks to uplift mankind. If

oeven aays' uouce, at 3 per cent.
Three month, tt S per cent.
Six months, at Itt per cent.
Twelve month, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustee under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.

lyiEissoecieBoiLid some catastrophe were to end the
United States, there would live the
great ideals which she has given to the
world, the ideals of a government ofValuable paper, will, bond. ta..
the people, for the people, by the peo- -

E. W. Jofdgtfslreveivea ior sare Keeping.1 Ten 24,000,000

Tea 18,000,000
Accountant Department.

pl. It was expected that this would
result in a righteous and pure govern-
ment. The ideal has never been real

Subscribed Capital,

Pi!d Dp Capital,

Resemd Fnnd, -
Auditors for corporation and ri ized. Its conception that if the peoplevals nrms.Tea 8,910,000 I.-
wooks examur X and reported a. govern the highest and best will come to

the front has again and again broughtBtatement of affair oreDared.HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed. - Trutes on bankrunt or insolvent woeful disappointment. The govern No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.tate. ment of states and of cities has atCm fixed deposit for 13 months, 4 per
times brought the blush of shame to COCKX)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXcent per annum. .

Office. t24 Betael street.
Savings Department.

Deposit reiv4 lnUret lOlcw.
On fixed depoalt for months, 8 per the cheek of every honest man.

Again and again have people risencent per an m against corruption, again and again 99On fixed deposit for I months, 1 per
has evil reasserted itself. But the
American ideal is still belief in man. 0ff

--

BEEed at i per aat 9 In ac
cordance wltS rete suad Mgulationc.
copies of which may be obtained on

cent per annum.
The bank buys and receives for col agcrThrough every failure it has held fastlection Bills ot Exchange, Issues .Drafts application,

to the hope, the expectation that govand Letters of Credit, and transacts al Insurance Department ernment will be honest and businessgeneral D&nitins ousmesa.
Agent for FIRE, MARINE. LIFB. like, because the people govern. The

very fact that wickedness in high
places will not long be tolerated, that

AuiujawT ana ffiMPLOXERa' LIABranch .f Yokohama Specie Bank BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T Insurance office, 124 Bethel street. people rise up, as in New York or St.

Louis, and bring evil doers to justice
is a sign that people will not tolerateBISS2B3SX8aiBBB2BE2&BKBaCHaua Boreckels. "Wm. Q. Irwin.
tne Daa. lr the united states ceasedEBEHB33B

BS3 to be, its ideals, set forth in the Dec
aClans Spreckcls fi Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.
aa laration of Independence,, would live on

in the future of the race. Our constant

LENS TALK No. 4
THE PLUS CYLINDER

The plus cylinder may be ground

13
II labor is to strive to carry our ideals

into national life in word and deed
as citizens.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

H
Ha
S3

plain on one side, with a plus correcBut there is the other aspect of tion In one meridian only upon thea
n
13

II Thanksgiving day; it is thankfulness
for the iruits of the earth. If there are

IAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada 'Na
tional Bank of San Francisco.

opposite, or as In the cross-cylind- er

difficulties in the first case from an

Beer stored and maturing till mellowed
and ripened into wholesomeness is ''on
lager". All

ANHEUSER BUSCH BEERS

are .thus "lagered" until perfect for ufc
Shipments of the famous Anheuser Busch
Lager Beers

"Budwdser" "Premium Palt" and "PaleLagei"

just received by

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
!TT151.X Sole Agents for Hawaii Territory.

II
B
H
II idea against which God warned the

Hebrews in the lesson read today, le3tLONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na

aaa
ifaaa
H

they should say, "My own power has

shown above, one meridian plus upon
one side with an opposite meridian plu
upon the other, with survature varying.
Hyperopic astigmatism for which thl
lens is used, is the most prevalent and
the most trying upon both eye and gen-
eral health.

gotten me this wealth," forgetting God,tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank. n who has given the opportunities and

the power, so there is the difficulty in
the other instance that men shall, in

PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
ration Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Honarkons: and. Shanghai Banking This Is the fourth of a series of six

aaa
M
El
ii
ri
H
it

El
Hi

this day, forget that God has anything
to do with harvests. Kipling, in that
ode where he rises to great heights, talks on lenses. Next lens describedCornoration.

will be the minus cylinder used for corspeaks as a prophet when he rings out
the words "Lest we forget," God andyNEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA

, Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank rection of Myopic Astigmatism.

put our trust in "reeking tribe and
of British North America. iron shard." But we need also to be

reminded that to God we owe our daily
food. As we eat our dinner today, tomil d General iobudsi EiGHanae Easiness

Bargains in Real
Estate

We have for sale several choice
parcels of land very suitable for
residence purposes which are
genuine bargains, also for sale
on easy terms lot 93 by 131 with
cottage of seven rooms, well
situated.

For Rent
On Beretania street, cottage of

six rooms and bath, partly fur-
nished, and several very desir-
able cottages In different parts
of the city.

A

Hawaiian Trust Co., Lti.
923 FORT STREET.

ra
H
II
II
H
El
H
H
H
H

Deposit Received, Loans made on
anmvi(i Security. Commercial and

L . Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May it Co.

COCOCOOCOCOOCOCOCXXX5COOOOCOCOCOOCOCKX
which the several continents have con-

tributed something, because the things
have passed through so many hauds

i
H
SI
I
fci

II

Travelers' credits issued. Bills of Ex
aaange Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

II before we purchased them we are apt
to forget that God had anything to do
with them. Did you ever realize thatm niL INERYthe world has never more than three
months food supply ahead, and that a
universal failure of crops for one seaC BREWER & CO., a

u
M

U

a MONTANO'S
New Stock

son would well nigh put an end to the
race? It is when we think of this, and
realize that if God, who swings this
planet and all the heavenly bodies in

LIMITED.
Bmscm BXxt. Honolulu, H. C

AQENT8 FOR
fiaw&ttaa Asricultural Company, Oao

E3 BBesa esa His hands, if He were for one Instant
just received and under the directioce of Miss PrestonESgaggggSggggggggggggyBSg to withhold His sustaining power asmm Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar

Caoaay, Walluku Sugar Company,
H Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
dotation Company, Haleakala

of Chicago. Chick and unique creations in ready-to-wea- rKnown to us in wnat we can tne iorces
of nature, then the Universe would

V
ii

f

collapse. The crude ideas of thein l Psalmist are outgrown by us, and yet1 hats. Pattern hats and exquisite creations exclusively
our own. Selected stock of Wing effects, Egrets, Marabau,
Foliage at lowest prices.

we marvel that this man, living so
long ago in little Palestine, could have Coffeesuch a broad vision of God, of His
works and of man's place in the Uni
verse. Modern knowledge only en

- XJMITKD

OFFICERS.
P. Baldwin.. .....President

B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

larges and makes more wonderful Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort

EUaea Company, Kapapala Ranch.
IRiaUr Lin and Shipping Company,

Eaa rrancLico Packet, Chas. Brewer
Sk CV Lin of Boston Packets.
gtm Boston Board of Underwriters.

O&aat for FkUadelpala Board of Ua
erwritrs. '

f&sadard Oil Company.

UT OF OFFICERS:
& 12. Cooke, President; George X.

fUtortsoa, Manager; E. F. Bishop.
Knusitr and Secretary; CoL W. F.
SUlea. Auditor; P. C. Jonea, H. Water-teas- e,

X. Carter, Director.

the works of God and His imminence 20c a Poundin nature at every instant
W. M. Alexander.Second If a man says he has no one to

P. Cook Treasurer thank, or nothing to be thankful for,
ATW. O. Smita Secretary it is because he has a narrow vision.

A man who has nothing to be thankfulGeorg R. Carter Auditor (Bfiristatas Goodsfor is a narrow thinker or a narrow
liver. One of the best ways to have a The Kalihi StoreSugar Factors thankful heart towards God is by kindly
acts to know what gratitude is fromO. King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 316!
our fellow men. By a strange trans-
mutation the thankfulness of otherAGENCY OF Commission Merchants
hearts to us is turned into thankful

KE1 Hlfi BANK, LTD JrAGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
p&ia Plantation Company,

Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Japanese Toys
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

KItVlOtMQS
Our prices are low

Nahiku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hav Han Sugar Company,

andEahului Railroad Company,
, and B. Line,

Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

I Fiiiiire

JIT
W r7 (gen lor

p?!j- -

Phone White 3271.1211 Nuuanu St., near Hotel St.

ness on our part to God.
It is difficult at times, when we take

the present, to see anything to be
thankful for. When a man takes some
section of his life and examines it mi-
croscopically he may feel that he can-
not have a thankful hsart. If we go
to the Psalmist we shall learn that
our narrow way of looking at things
is not the right way. David had a
wonderful experience. He had a moot
varied experience as a boy, as a' war-
rior, a fugitive, a king, a sinner, a saint.
He looked at life as a whole. To him,
life was as a river. You could not
judge it by an eddy here or a cross
current there. It must be judged by
its purpose and aim and end as it
flowed along, despite all, into the great
ocean of eternity. He saw a purpose
in it all, an end to be attained, and so
the troubled eddies took their natural
place in his vision. Because he dLd

this, he could write words in which the
thankful hearts of each succeeding gen-

eration delight to express their praise
to God. He could praise God "in the
fires." as the three Hebrew children
did, in that Benedicite which we sang
this morning. He could say: "It is
good for me that I have been in
trouble." To his heart, everything was
praising God. The little rills were

nriTxr" n thp Bimliarht. the silent stars

THE FIRST

Or HAWAII, LTD.

pMJ.H t t M
4
4
4
4
4
4

lib 11! 53 lbs
Good Sizes

Capital. IKO.MS.ftl. Hotel and
Alakea SU.i I

VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
RATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
TEE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company. .
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in tree. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
a. E. PBABB. Frjrilmt,

its Frantiit. CaL B.B.B.

resident Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid- ent M. P. Robinson
Caskler W. G. Cooper

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock atPrinclDal OfBee: Corner Fort and OMAN'S EXCHANGE
King street. "

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A TARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE&AVING3 DEPOSITS received and ISOSHIIV3A
King Street, next to Castle & Cooke.interest allowed for yearly deposit at famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived

were vocal with praise. hi3 own heartthe rate of 4Vi per cent per annum. ed for the Christmas trade, as well
God. it 4Rule, and regulation, furnished upon, sang m tnanKiu ness , 0

as the best assortment of Hawaiian
application.

:
J UCU C

that we gain a thankful heart. It is and Samoan curios In the city.
thankful heart thatwhen we have a

$20 Belt for $5. we wish to give thanks unto God. It
is this that the day emphasizes, it is The Silent Barber Shop--Dr.Alden's Electric BcIL"

Warmnt?d pennine. Not a this we are called to exercise. It la
tov No humbuz. It cures '

ti.ii: xro ar to rarrv into life, as men.

FEED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

if.

Have given up their two King street stores and moved into on of
the fine commodious stores in the Waverley Blotk, Uethel Street.

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLYwithout drags. Circulars frw. ; qtio Tti!,T,(r Him oniv
Sent by mail on receipt of S3. DONE.with our lips, but with our lives.

Can f electeicco.. f?20S Post St.. SAM FBWCISCO. OL ,or The offering was for the Cathedral JOSHPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.,
Phone Main 90 Hotel StreetP. O. Box 13! AriingU WtLWrite 33 West 24t& Strttt. NEW YOSK, N-- Y. . Charity fund, and was a large one
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO aVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS

K LUST

i
in

errick CarriChas. F. Ltd.company,
to dated February 19th, A. D. 1899, and
which lease was assigned by the said
Kuramoto to said Company on the 12th
day of February, A. D. 1901. Said as-
signment being of record in. Liber 219

IMPORTANT
PUBLIC NOTICE If YOU rrviI r 1 r- -

p. 160 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference Is hereby made. The
premises described in said lease and

D., 1899, for the period of 20 years,
computing from 6aid date. Said prem-

ises being situated In North Kona, Isl-

and of Hawaii, and containing an area
of 37 acres more or less, and being the
same premises described in R. P. 146.

Said lease is recorded in Liber 197, p.
488 of the Register Office of Oahu, and
reference to the same is hereby made.
;(3) All of the right, title, interest

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises described in a lease made to
said Company by Hannah J. Paris, dat- -

Kona Sugar Com said assignment of lease, are situated
in North Kona, Island of Hawaii.

(13) All of the right, title, interest re apany, Ltd. y and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by

i
--SjLJhe 1st day of February, A. D. 1899,f RECE1VER5ALE. Charles Ka, by lease dated February

8th, A. D. 1901, for the period" of 18 BussforthC period of 30 years, computing
from theist day of January, A D. 18j)9. years. Said premises being situated in

North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
containing an area of 20 acres more or
less. Said lease is of record in Liber

Said premised Joeing situated in North
Kona, Island offfawaii, and being the
same premises described In R. P. 193,

and containing . an area "oiN-,2-
00 acres

more or less. Said lease is recorded in
219 p. 159 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and reference thereto is hereby made.

same premises described in R. P. 6716, ;

L. C. A. 4S87. Said deed is of record in
Liber 195 p. 235 in the Register Office
of Oahu, and reference thereto is here-
by made. i

(25) AH of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated In North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and 'being the same
premises conveyed to it by J. A. Ma-go- on

on May 24th, 1901, which convey-
ance is recorded in Libe"r 226 p. 70 of
the Register Office of Oahu, and refer--
ence thereto Is hereby made. i

(26) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com- -,

pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises, leased to said Company by
Mrs. Eliza Roy, and others by three
certain leases, all dated February 1st,
A. D. 1899, and all being for the period ,

of 30 years, computing from January
1st, A. D. 1899, and all being recorded '
in Liber 190 p. 93 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which leases reference is
hereby made. The premises described
In said leases are situated in North Ko- - ;

ca, Island of Hawaii. j

(27) All of the right, title, interest:
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-- '.
pany, Limited, in and to those certain !

premises, described in lease made to!
said Company by Chikura on August
21st, A. D. 1S99, for the period of 19
years. Said premises being situated in
the District of North Kona, Island of
Hawaii, and said lease being recorded :

in Liber 190 p. 440 in the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made. j

(28) All of the right, title, Interest j

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com- - j

1 Srs 35TL. J3tJL i
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(14) All of the right, title, interesti: Liber 185, p. 413 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference i3 hereby
made.

arwLestate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, X'fcutexiin and to those certain
premises leased to'it on the 1st day of(4) ; All of the right, title, Interest and
January, A. D., 1901, for the period of man7 years, computing from said date by j

J. K. Nahale. Said premises being the ;

same premises described in R. P. 1593
j

to Naaiani, and containing an area of

estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to those certain prem-

ises described in a lease made by Eliza
Roy, dated the 1st day of February, A
D., 1899, for the period of 30 years, com-
puting from the 1st day of January, A.
D., 1899. Said premises being situated
in North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and

1 t ';9 ! 3 V
78 acres more or less. Said premises
are situated in North Kona, Island of
Hawaii. Said lease is recorded in the
Register Office of Oahu, in Liber 219containing an area of 71 41-1- 00 acres

Public notice is hereby given that
the undersigned receiver of the " Kona
Sugar Co., Ltd. (a corporation), will,
under and by virtue of a decree and
Order of Sale, made and entered by the
Hon. "W: S. Edings, Judge of the Circuit
Court of the Third Judicial Circuit of
the Territory 'of Hawaii, at chambers

- on the 5th day of November, 1902, in a
certain cause pending before the said
Honorable Judge at chambers, entitled,
B. W. - McChesney, J. M. McChesney,
and F. TV. McChesney, partners, etc.,
vs. the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., a corpor-
ation, and the First American Savings
and Trust Co. Ltd., a corporation, sell,
at public vendue, at the front door of
the Court House at Kailua, N. 'Kona,
Island of Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii,
on Thursday the 4th day of December,
1902, at the hour of 11 o'clock a. m., of
Bald day, subject to confirmation by the
aid Honorable-Judge- , all and singular

the goods, chattels, effects, and prop-
erty, real, personal and mixed, where-
soever the same may be situated, of the
Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., now in the pos-

session of or under the control of the
Receiver In the above entitled cause,
or which the Receiver may be entitled
to possess or control, that is to say:
all of the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments, all Interests in lands, leases,

, and leasehold interests, easements, rail-
road, railroad equipment, locomotives,
flat cars, cane cars, sugar mill and
equipment, cane trolleys, cane convey-
ors, buildings, . lumber, . tools, agricul-
tural implements, wagons and other ve

p. 133 to which reference is hereby
made.

more or less. Said lease being of record
in Liber 1S5, p. 416 of the Register Of-

fice of Oahu, to which reference is ST(15) All of the right, title, interest

You will be interested ir
this Gunn Sectional Filing
Cabinet. It is Eold in sep-

arate sections and can be

added to at any time.
Possesses the most con-

venient features and latest
time saving devices. Come

and see it.

hereby made. and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain05) All of the right, title, interest
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-

and of Hawaii, known as Pahoehoe 2

and containing an area of 45 acres more

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to Jacob L. Coerper by
J. D. Paris, for the period of 10 years,
computing from the 1st day of March,

D. I960, which lease is of record in

or less, being the same premises leased
to said Company by Peter Box, on
April 27, 1901, for the period of 10 years.
Said lease is of record in the Register
Office of Oahu, in Liber 225 p. 219 to
which reference is hereby made.

Ji-- ni
. jT

pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease made by
E. C. Greenwell and others to said
Company, for the period of 20 years,
computing from March 25th A. D., 1899.
The premises described In said lease
contain an area of 96 acres more or
less, and are situated In North Kona,
Island of Hawaii. Said lease is re

Liber 211, p. 286 of the Register Office
of Oahu, and which said lease was as-

signed by said Coerper to said Company
on the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1900. Said
assignment being of record in Liber 211
p. 288 of the Register Office of Oahu, Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

(16) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
George Clark, on the 1st day of June,
A. D. 1899, for the term of 30 years,

to which reference is hereby
made. Said premises are situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and con
taining an area of 25 acres more or less.

(6) All of the right,' title, interest,
hicles, growing crops, harness, live
stock, choses in action, franchises and
all rights of said Company and the
good will of said Company, and all and

i

.4--

1

t

and estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to all those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-o- f

Hawaii, and conveyed to said Com
every the property of whatever kind
or nature, belonging to the said Kona
Sugar Co., Ltd., whether the same be
mentioned in the schedule below, or

pany by Jacob L. Coerper and ethers,
by an Instrument dated November 30,

A D. 1898, and recorded in Liber 178,not, said estate and property will be
sold as a whole and not in parcels 4S6 of the Register Office of Oahu, to

Terms of Sale: The Receiver before which reference is hereby made

You who are wise will insist on these three
qualities when you buy a beer.

First Purity Healthfulness depends on it.
Second Age For green beer causes bilious-

ness.
Third Quality Its goodness depends on it.

anilla Anchor Lager
Combines all these qualities. Order a dozen

on trial from

(7) All of the right, title, interest,accepting any bid wiU Require that the
person making the came shall deposit and estate of the Kona Sugar Com

pany, Limited, in and to those certainwith him five per cent, of the amount
of such bid and upon the acceptance of
the same an additional five per cent;

premises leased to said Company by
John A. Maguire, by lease dated March
1st, A. D. 1899, for the period of 25the balance (90 per cent) of the pur-

chase price to be paid upon
tion of the sale by the said Honorable

years, computing from said date. Said
premises being situated in North Kona,
Island of Hawaii, and being the sameJudge; or the purchaser may give

bond for that amount, to the Receiver, premises described in R. P. 926 to Pu
pule, and containing an area of 103
acres more or less. Said lease is of

computing from said date. Said prem-
ises are situated in North Kona, Island
of Hawaii, and containing an area of
51 acres more or less. Said lease is of
record in Liber 197 p. 489 to which ref-
erence is hereby made.

(17) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
Poepoe on August 22d, A. D. 1899, for
the period of 15 years, computing from
said date. Said premises being situated
in North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises described as
Apana 1 of R. P. 3682 of 1 13-1- 00 acres
more or less. Said lease Is recorded in
Liber 190 p. 440 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(18) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company on
the 1st day of March A. D. 1899, by
John A. Maguire, for the period of 25
years, computing from said date, and
being the same premises described in
R. P. 1744 to Kahaunaele and contain-
ing an area of 112 acres more or less,
situated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii. Said lease is recorded in Liber
185 p. 398 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which reference is hereby,made.

(19) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, aife conveyed to said
Company by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated
May 20, A. D., 1899, and recorded in
the Register Office of Oahu, in Liber
194 p. 180, to which deed reference is
hereby made.

(20) , All of the right, title, interest

with sureties, to be approved by the
said Honorable Judge, that he (pur-
chaser) will, to that amount, pay such
persons, as the court shall order, such

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED,

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.

record in Liber 185, p. 398 of the Regis
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ter Office of Oahu, to which reference Is
sums as may be in such order directed hereby made.

. to be paid. (8) All of the right, title, Interest,
and estate of the Kona Sugar ConvSchedule: The following is the

schedule of the property to be sold in pany, Limited, in and to those certain
pursuance of the foregoing notice and premises described in a lease to said The Kodaksuch schedule is believed to be correct
viz:

Company made to It by Kunikio on
August 28th, A. D. 1901, for the period

One triple effect sugar mill, two of 5 years and 11 months computing
Smith-Val- le pumps, duplex, two 4 in from said date. Said premises being eveloping Machinepipe vises, one 2 In. pipe vise, three siutated In North Kona, Island of Ha

wail, and containing an area of 5 acressets pipe dies, two 30 centrifugals, one 25

ton vacuum pan. Engines, boilers, cane mora or less. Said lease is of record in
Liber 228 p. 122 of the Register Office :o:--carriers, etc., one 9 ton locomotive, one

19 ton locomotive, . seven miles narrow of Oahu," to which reference is hereby

corded in Liber 190 p. 290 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu, and reference there-
to is hereby made.

(29) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a certain as-
signment of lease made to said Com-
pany by Emil Le Clair, dated January
30, 1901, and recorded in Liber 219 p.
86 in the Register Office of Oahu, to
which said assignment reference 13

hereby made.
(30) All of the right, title, interest

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease made to
said Company on August 18th, A. D.
1899, by Papa. Said premises being
situated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii, and said lease being recorded in
Liber 197 p. 487 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(31) All of the right, title, interest
and estate-- of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an as-
signment of lease made by A. "W. Car-
ter to said Company on April 7th, A.
D. 1S99, which said assignment is re-
corded in Liber 185 p. 428 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu.

(32) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to ail those cer-
tain premises situated in the District
of North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises conveyed to
said Company by D. Kawananakoa and
another, by deed dated April 7th, A. D.
1S99, which deed is recorded in Liber
195 p. 30 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and to which reference is hereby made.

(33) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an as-
signment of lease to said Company by
Jacob Coerper, dated August 7th, 1S99,
and recorded in Liber 185 p. 451, to
which assignment reference is hereby
made.

(34) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kna Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an
assignment of lease made to said Com-
pany by Emanuel Gomes on August
29th, 1901, and recorded in Liber 228 p.
119, to which reference is hereby made.

(35) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in a lease
made to said Company, for the period
of 9 years, computing from January
1st, 1901, by D. Kupaha, and which lease
is recorded In Liber 228 p. 121, and to
which reference is hereby made.

(36) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, leased to said Company
by L. Vasconcellos on August 24th,
1901, for the period of 15 years, and
which lease is recorded in Liber 228 p.
200 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

gauge railway, 35 lb. rails, 330 sections made.
(9) All of the right, title, interestportable track, 16 ft. 20 lb. rails, 4 port

able switches, fish plates, bolts, etc., and estate of the Kona Susrar Com
Howe scale, track, 16 cane cars, 28 ft pany. Limited, in and to those certain

This is the greatest achievement made in recent years in
the direction of amateur photography. A machine to develop
your films in broad daylight and do it as well as is possible
in the dark room.

We have two sizes, the largest takes films any size under
5x7. Bring your films and we will show you how "it works.

long. 17 cane cars, 12 ft. long. Wire premises leased to said Company, by
cables: 2 reels in. P. L. rope 1320 feet P. Paulo Mioi, by lease dated April 1st,

A. D. 1899, for the period of 20 years.2 reels in. P. I rope, 2640 feet, 1 reel
computing from said date. Said premin. P. I, rope, 3960 feet, 2 reels Vz in

P. L. rope, 5280 feet, 1 reel in. rope, ises being situated at Kahului 1, North
7920 feet, 24 Crosby clips, 8 pairs haul Kora, Island of Hawaii. Said lease

Is of record In Liber 190 p. 92 of theing clamps, 16 patent steel draft hooks
300 trolleys, 6 in., 400 trolleys, 5 in., 300
trolleys, 4 in. Implements: 11 plows, 9

Register Office of Oahu, to which ref-
erence is hereby made. Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.
cultivators, 3 feed cutters, 2 wagons, (10) All of the right, title, interest
tons, 2 wagons, 3 tons. 2 blacksmith
shops, anvils, tools, forges, etc., bel-
lows, blowers. 2 frame stores buildings
with shelving, counters, etc., 1 large

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, leased to Daniel P. Na-maw- uu

by C. Kaiaiki, on the 1st day of
July, A. D. 1899, for the period of 20
years, computing from said date, which
lease is recorded in Liber 190 p. 308 of

Clinton Jm Hutchlno,(INOURANOC,double door safe, 1 desk. Stock of mis
cellaneous goods in stores, about $300

Axthe Register Office of Oahu, to which Life

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited in and to those certain
premises conveyed to it, situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises conveyed to It
by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated April
18th, A. D. 1899, and recorded in Liber
194 p. 50 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which deed reference is hereby made.

(21) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and conveyed to it by
deed of Jacob Coerper, dated January
18th, 1901, said deed being recorded in
Liber 210 p. 491 in the Register Office of
Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(22) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises, leased to said Company by
William Kamana, by lease dated Aug
ust 28th. 1901, for the period of 15 years,
computing from said date, and being
the same premises described in Apanas
1 and 2 of R. P. 4344, and situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii. Said
lease is recorded in Liber 228 p. 124 of
the Register Office of Oahu, and refer-
ence to the same is hereby made.

(23) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain

reference is hereby made, and which
lease was assigned by the said Nama- -

1 frame boarding house, stoves, table
furniture, etc., 12 bedsteads, 5 bedroom
sets, 2 dozen chairs, 1 frame manager's
dwelling house, 4 frame lunas' dwelling
houses, S3 laborers houses, from 10x12
to 10x50. 32 work horses, 19 mules, 35
collars, 5 pack mules, 30 bridles, 4 don-
keys, 10 sets double harness, 9 pack
horses, 1 set single harness, 6 saddle

wuu to said Company on the 16th day
of September, A. D. 1S99. Said assign
ment being recorded in Liber 206 p.
133 of the Register Office of Oahu, to

horses, 33 sets single harness, 1 dray,
h halters, 1 dump cart, 30 water tanks
760 galls., 1 surrey, 2 water tanks, 20,000
galls., 1 brake, 5 water tanks, 10,000
galls., 3 cable carts, 2000 feet lumber, Fire iarilz pairs wheels, 4 saddles, 1146 acres negrowing cane, 1903 crop, 45 pack sad
dies, 618 acres growing cane, matured

(1) All of the right, title, interest and Molnarny Blook Fort Sfer-- .estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
in and to those certain nrem

Ises leased to said Company by Eliza
ttoy, on the 1st day of February, A. D w W. Ahana Co., Ltd.premised leased to said Company byibaa, tor the period of 30 years. comDUt

which reference is hereby made.
(11) All of the right, title, interest

and estate of the Kona Sugar Comp-ann- y,

Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a certain lease
made by John D. Paris to M. F. Scott
on the 1st day of July, A D. 1S99, for
the period of 10 years, computing from
said date, and which lease is recorded
in Liber 211 p. 284 of the Register Office
of Oahu. to which reference Is hereby
made. Said lease having been assigned
by said Scott to said Company on the
12th day of July, A D. 1900, which as-
signment is of record in Liber 211 p.
286 of the Register Office of Oahu, and
to which reference is hereby made. The
premises described in the foregoing
lease and assignment of lease are sit-
uated in North Kona, Island of Hawaii,
and containing an area of 110 acres
more or less.

(12) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certainpremises descried in a certain leasefrom Paahana and others to Kuramo- -

Ing from the 1st day of January. A. D
1899. Said premises beinsr situated in

J. Mauakana, for the period of 20 years,
from the first day of July, A. D., 1S99,
being the same premises described in
R. P. 5221, and situated in North Kona,
Island of Hawaii. Said lease is record-
ed in Liber 190 p. 344, to which reference
is hereby made.

the District of North Koaa, Island of
Hawaii, and containing an area of
915 78-1- 00 acres more or less. Said
lease Is of record in Liber 185, p. 416 in

Merchant Tailors
WAITT BUIIiDING, KING STREET

Phone Blue 2741
Opposite Advertiser Office

me register orace of Oahu. to which (24) All of the right, title, interest

Further particulars concerning the
whol-?- , or any part of said property,
will be furnished by the undersigned
upon application to him.

F. L. DORTCH,
Receiver of the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd.

6328

Half-ton- e and zineo eut made at
'.he Gasette office. If you havs a good
piKlograph you may be iure of a jooJ
cut

itand estate of the Kona Sugar Com
xtierence is hereby made.

(2) All of the right, title, interesand estate of the Kona Sugar ComDanv. Limits i. -

pany, in and to those certain prem
ises situated in the District of North

Y P'ses leased to said Company by W, Kona, Island of Hawaii, conveyed to
said Company by deed of East Kahulu.
dated June 29, A D. 18S9, and being the

New Store Hew Goods New Styles j$
Prices RsasonahlG 5

, v,ouU uy .ease dated November 2, A.


